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The Story Of Briggs
PAGES THIRTEEN TO TWENTY-FOUR

LOCAL NEWSFour Day Fight With 
Fire In Raging Gales Dance at Rockwood Park tonight

Do all your Christmas shopping at C. 
i J. Bassens, comer Union and Sydney. Clearly in order to be able to draw leaves off and the second, or pen-and-ink

EÈEIEE
i himself_a boy’s past wood, and in 1696 he launched on lusAhd so here is «vealXhe past of Clare ^venture as^artoonist attached to 
Briggs, whose pagè #nic is to be a staff of a St. Lows paper.

Bed room slippers for men, women > feature of the Timeson «Saturday. There ThejrGoAftrt famous for St.

-sfetssais^* :—
NOTICE. in the act of making scratches on the employ he made his first re |

Dance at Rockwood Park Pavilion to- i parlor table—early merits of future j fame. Indeed, he Kot to be ^o ft the vice-regal lodge when a shot was
nighTCLd music. genius. It was during this early period ! that a Chicago p""hich ^tracted ! and instantly killed by the bullets.

I ---------- — . of his life that Briggsj’actually expen-i Ênoughto ,.nd beld him for A policeman was wounded at the same time.
(Continued from page 1) | ^ ‘D ^Turas'oftvtoVw^^be w« UtoI tour^years in the metropolis of the Lord French, however escaped the fate evidently intended for hrm.

cal journals for his great work in chest ------------- to immortalize in India ink. I four vears in New York, Several .shots are said to have been
and abdominal operations and is said to] GIFT SUGGESTIONS. When Clare was thirteen the Briggs Back f°”° Jdt which is all fired by Lord French’s assailants. The

JsSSSJfsrassir-Ksass
“a Si,i^__ good ™™5£5?™ng PAMPANINI K

before the privy council on special cases, j Free Kindergarten pantry sale, Im- TO T HEA 14&ÊS OF Uf\! ill 111 ill«• lU when two tanks passed through the
Another prominent passenger was H. i Lobby, Saturday, 11. ot JOHN .. «....a e #%/, strr,eetS at abo,ri tT?"Plrt.y p,Iï;.a l,_B Hungerford, a well known mining P6 *’ -------------- b 1. JUTM-N j\r I H 111 01110100 Some mcn wer? hiding in a field be-

onerator8 who owns and operates the A GIFT THAT BENEFITS. --------—» 11L All IM I l-lII flLI I side the road when Lord French mo-
tate mines in Hastings county Ontario. ^ & Membership Ticket for rQME AND SEE UlMU III UmUMuU t“r^ PasL The firstshotfellmfront
He is returning to Canada after a tnP the Y M C. A Builds boys, strengthens VV1VLC, W " of the vice-regal car, but the second en-

WORLD’S CHAMPION , ------- JELV't*”'
STRING MAN

director general of the Chicago G j tQ assassin«te Viscount French in Dub- 
Opera Company, died of pneumonia this ^ was conbrmf,d this afternoon by the 
morning- He was bom in Italy on Sep- Irish office. A late message from Dub- 
tember 1, 1860. For nine years Camp lin said Viscount French was

held the baton in Covent Garden "«ht.
of note in the last

12-

Is Shot at in Dublin Between Phoenix Park and 
Vice-Regal Lodge — One or Two Men Shot
Dead.

Carkton Rink open tonight. Band in 
i attendance.

Dance at Rockwood Park tonight

Leyland Liner Lancastrian 
Finally at Halifax.

jjfaze in Hold Where Chemi
cals Are Stored and Gal
lant Crew Fight in Momen
tary Fear of Explosion — 
Flood Hold as Last Resort.

;

made at one o’clock this afternoon toDublin, Dec. 19—An attempt was
Viscount French, the lord lieutenant of Ireland.

the Ashton gate of Phoenix Park and 
fired.. A civilian nearby was struck

Lord French was driving betweeni !

Halifax, Dec. 19—After a four-day 
battle with a fire and storms, the Ley- 
land liner Lancastrian, Captain Wood,
D. S. O., arrived in port late yesterday 
afternoon and anchored at quarantine.
The battle with the flames reached its 
height yesterday sanding when No 1 
hold was flooded in a final endeavor to
check the blaze. ,

Lancastrian sailed from Ant
werp on Dec. 2 for America. Like other 
ships she encountered heavy weather all 
the way. On Sunday morning os she 
was approaching the coast of ^ 
land, fire was seen in No. 1 hold, loaded 
with chemicals. The ship had a general 

, and in this hold were stored oils, 
rags and chemicals. ,

Captain Wood and crew commenced 
their fight Steam pipes were put into 
the hold, and until yesterday morning 
they worked to save some of the cargo 
in the hold, especially the chemicals.

-ring the entire fight there was danger 
e explosion, but undaunted the crew
ft ahead. Yesterday morning, when

, this coast, Captain Wood decided to 
iood the hold, and this was done only were 

other device had been used

70
The

Lawton, Mich-, Dec. 19—Mrs. Sarah 
Tabor and her son, Walter, were in jail 
last night awaiting summons before a 
coroner’s jury which will take up the 

into the death of Mrs. Maude

to England. 
Ontario.cargo

Governor-General’s Daughters, ________ -y . ,

w2rEieCe:Soriïs s
this party was Mrs. L. McGibbon of The charge is small. ’Phone 1707. We . welter weight lifter. The feats per-
Brantford, Ont The private car Canada knQW how» New System Sundry, fQrmed by ^ man have astounded the

and daughter, who Ltd' ___ world. He is holder of *e Police Gaz-
prominen’t in Red Cross work dur- Rummage sak Glad Tidings M, | ette medal asjÆ champion

ing the war, were also on board. They Brussels street, tomorrow, Saturday, 2-6. lifting in woriC&B record for »
aV"xo£ XSkltbe ONLY FIVE DAYS TO 1 [Fr he'lifted^ (S* andTlso ho°lds

rountftrhiTh^meCX? a Prolog visit j The time is getting short now and late j a world's “e, he lift”
to Europe. He said he found that Can- selections are always burned an<? the pounds. In addit d held t^k
ada stands high in the estimation of all stocks are never as good. Today is the ' twenty men on„f.war^tyle. He has 
the European countries and the Peopl® best time to shop, come b and sre t . six h°r®es. / dl the’ strongest men 

grateful to her for the valuable as- many things suitable for gifts. If you met and defeated all tne»t ”ime and

--„DNTO CLOTHING STORE,

?îdties, but they were gradually being JANITOR WANTED-Marr Milhn-1 PROGRAMME
straightened out , ery Co. NEW PKUVjKAlVUVlX^___
M^hat cGîn The Two are off«- HAS MANY FEATURES
Red Cross, who was returning from ing fresh hand-made Barley Toys at 33c. / ----------->-
England after adjusting matters in con- a pound._________ World’s Champion* B Form-

fsv^IFpS **
-** “S.?X “«SSSaWU JKS'ÆÏ-Î* Other Attractions.

r- mer Empress of franco, was Hie passenger ^ , r P i «tt Watters corner Umon and QueenUetl-CoL Bruce McG. CaldweU. He «’elrtr^m“ ft^t was cheduled to streets, West St. John A com^eto
bas been overseas since early in the war • f|jr Montreal at 2.3d o’clock with of drugs, toilet articles, co ry

will be warmly welcomed by many gMre ,md party. The second was sched- phone West 303._______ the management has secured a
. leave at 4 o’clock for Toronto, j , als0 aprons, candy, etc., act in that of Warren Lincoln Travis,
third at 5 oclock f” Va°cou^t LJ^"u>bby, Saturday, Dec. 20, 1 p. m. vaudeville’s greatest strong man. who DeRoche-London.

accommodate the h«t Lync Ubby, ---------hplds many world’s «cords for weight ^ wedding of Miss Queenie Ehza-
Th«*fi90 NOTICE. . lifting and feats of strength. Yom and ^ London, daughter of Mrs. Etizabeth

tte fs Regular meeting St John Trades Mid Fugigwm present a .JaPanr,CSe ,"^y “d London an^the late George London, to 
the first J«*"£n.ght> 8 «.clock. All delegates with „ characteristic dances^ and DeRoche, son „f the late Jos-

requested to attend. feats of briancmg- Joe Chrirt , DeRoche, took place on Wednesday
--------------  „„„ face comedy entertainer, will sing ’ . t the home of the bride s

w,

ssjS sr.K'p s i r tes
r “S.». ftS&œsï = as aras
! On account of the cold w^ther^a Corbett, promises many interesting Mid of Fredericton, w^wh^
^to the'^emblrs of the Camera Club acting scenes.-------- ---------- --- Misses Marjorie Brittain add Margaret

U'W,th “ BANOOTTCOU»«^ C, AdZfîÏÏ
was postponed. BEFOREÆ^ISP^nON and both carried baskets of beauti-

SPEC1AL MEETING. , . „ ,,, ful flowers./ The groom was attended
■hie mayor has called r. special meet- (Montreal Herald )____ by Frederick PhUip. After the cere-

inis of the commissioners for Saturday prior to his departure Lor Franc^ mon a tempting supper was served;
! afternoon when they will discuss with wbere he wiU take up the duties of Ms Mr and Mrs. DeRoche received many 

several local people the proposed increase ; nt appointment to the P051*;0" ' handsome presents including several
rSes by toe New Brunswick Power | Commissioner of Commerce Ior C«* frQm tbe employes of the York Cotton

i LieutCoI. Hercnle Barre wOs tendered Mi]1 where the bride was employed. The
-------- ---- - dinner in the barracks of the 65th C. M. , gift to toe bride was a set of

: A PaenrJ OfFerillfit ; R. by his fellow officers and given a - ^ nd to the bridesmaid a necklace
! A Record vmrenng ver ^garette case as a token of toe es- tmre setting, to the flower
! ;n Popular Stories at ! teem 2nd affection m which he is held. t pendants, and to toe best
1 “If?? I îUwairar i Major Ernest Pelletier was toast-master, pin, Mr. and Mrs.

McDonald S Library and introduced to of 1,0 DeRoche will reside at 117 St Patrick

This Week-End te™ri ^i^enerals FT S. Meighen and street
Spriggles (E. Lawrence Dudley) ; Mist ^ a. ELaheUeadded ^omiums^ra^ 

o fthe Morning (Isabel Ecclraton Mac- for ^wotoof^C dated from the
Kay); the Passionate Pilgnm (Samuel. outbreak^;f the war.

CHATHAM INVESTIGATION. Merwin) ; Second Youth (Warwick D^- j CoL Bam thanked ^Mg****

s^saiasf&D-a ses^sra srsrt asÿfâs&.ft——
ty, at St. James’ church rectory, ly , an arrest. Evideuce was given by several Thone Main 12i3.------------------- commerce of Canada and Prance
ct. H. A. Cody, John Alfred James witnesses at the enquiry which has not ncocnVU Col. Beauchamp proposed the toast to
icbplls, of this City, and Gladys Block- t bcen finished and over^which the PERSONAL France, which was answered by toe
,rd, of Tiverton, N- S, December 18, 'hfef inBpector, Rev. W. D. Wilson pre- French vice-consul, M. Marcel de Ver

sided- Mts- Perley N. Brow^ of Newcastle euil, and MaJ«* tode Ranger, Co^Bea &
presentations at closing s «•= r« »' «“ »•* *"
A pleasant session was held at Miss ^ Robert Borden expects to leave j tertainment with c ansons

THOMPSON—In this city on Dec. 18, .Johnson’s ^t^hti^hoUd^yZ °ttawa fOT “ pr0l°nged “ ' --------- Unreported.
'31en Thompson, daughter of the late losing evenly wag ^ by Mr. "*gdwapd a Akerley arrived last night, „g<) yon,ve got an accident to TrtmrL
jeorge and Margaret 3„h™ to mourn Weatherhead, expressing the high esteem from Fredericton to spend a three weeks haye you?« said the head cler to 
ng two nieces and one nephew to mo . tbe tutors are held by toe vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; { 0f the works.
funeral from her late residence, 141 ^ ^ VeluW-Miss Johnson, Mrs. ^Akerley, Barker street. j g sir,” said the foreman; then he

Duke street, Saturday afternoon, Dec. 20, P^^ and Miss Smith—were then J Miss Beryl Mullin and Miss Hortense j d a while, gn»wmg his pen r 
at 2.30 o’clock m^de the recipients each of a small Mah« returned today from Montreal pvedy> before handing over h,s re-

BeJ tbhri^rÇati^;a”
^eraf notice later. the session closed with the singing of BrueeBpruee of the G- P. R. returned -ti Toe^badl^c * fcllow-w„rk-

Funeral Monday morning, at 8.30, from Auld Lang Syne. _ ------------- today fr°^ ie of the Eastern Steamship man’s hammer. Remarks—
£ -S THE EASTERS CROSS. «• U» d» „ ,h, W *■ '"'k’
for.|’t! 9 Halifax N. S-, Dec. 19—A wireless Montreal train today. n°..w iT L ” replied the foreman, slow-
mWILLIAMS—In this city, on the 18th message this morning gives the position Col. A. B. Snow, cadet inspector, re- e ,, ■ ^ ^ you know what Bill is,
Inst Freda St- Clair, wife of Frederick f tl^ United States Shipping Board turned today from Fredericton ly, know that it was
Williams, in the twentieth year of her " J ^ ^tem Cross, at ten oSclock - R. F. McLeo^ assirtant passager «d» hurt, I-well I
" , , la!t night as latitude 39.45 longitude traffic manager of toe C. N. K„ Mon is 0*8 g t >em down.”-London
funeral Thursday at 10 o’dock. from fi445 and states that she was endeavor- treal, is at the Boy .------------- Tit-Bits. '
her late residence, 13 Brunswick street to reach New York under jury „ . . Hamilton.
Interment at Golden Grove- rudder rig, her steering gear having gone Dec 19-Paul Kowal-

The Cross at the time the menage was Hamdton Ont^ ^ ^ morning
filed last night was heading north, north- . sH, a roiac^ ^ Qf & fell()W
west and making six knots. She was t man named Knot Tremluk. Some
bound from Galveston to Liverpool weeks^ago, while awaiting execution sen-

Wm H. McDonald and family had put in at Norfolk, Decemhe^b. nce fo the Tremluk nmrder^e got
was 3.UB04 to New York ti, ta-e - *e local

■m recent sad bereavement *day-

inquest
Tabor. The aged mother and brother of 
the dead woman are charged with mur
der, but the mother declares the young
er daughter died from an over dose of 
chloroform, and the brother asserts that 
he knows nothing of Maude’s death.

“There’s too much pomp to funerals,” 
Mrs. Tabor declared in explaining why 
she hid her daughter’s body in the base
ment of her home, where it remained for 
three years, until found recently by an
other

“all

anini
London-. Every singer 
thirty or thirty-five years has sung un
der his direction.

With the oragnization of the Chicago 
Philadelphia Grand Opera Company in 
1910, Campanini was selected as musical 
director.

>1

ifter every 
o control the fire. . . ,

AU the time the fire was raging in the 
îold the steamer was encountering heavy 
veather, including head gales, and m 
ddition to keeping their ship to the 
vind the crew had to endeavor t<5 check 
he fire. They worked day and night 
und their fight ended only when the 
snip anchored at quarantine yesterday 
afternoon. Today she will be docked 
and the water pumped out_____

daugljter.
“I didn’t want any of it,” she continu

ed. “My daughter’s body was right ir. 
the house all tiie time and it was a 
fort to me t<y know that it was there. 
I put her body in the trunk with my 
own hands, and let it down the cellar 
stairs. I did it aU. Nobody else had 
anything to do with it”

THE MERCURY IN 
' OTHER PARTS OF CANADA

COli:

The Manchester Hero arrived in port 
J*; this morning direct from Manchester 

"fT 7» after an eventful voyage. Two days ago 
QZ while some 200 mUes away, her steering 
i*4 gear went bad and the steamer sent out 
t! s. O. S. rails- Later her engineers suc

ceeded in locating toe trouble and mak
ing repairs and she was able to continue 

16 on her voyage here. That she had en
countered heavy weather was evident 
from tiie amount of ice that coated her 

2 hull and whins. She had a fairly large 
-■f general canto-

2b WILL NOT GIVE
UP (HIS SEAT TO 
HON. MR. DOHERTY

d

II■&
8 a. m.Stations.

Prince Rupert .
Victoria ...........
Kamloops........
Calgary...........
Edmonton -----
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg........
White River ..

Kingston . 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal . 
Quebec ...
St John .. 
Halifax .. 
St.Johns . 
Detroit ..
New York

E0LWIB1 84
4644
8638

285042
824242

18. 80
6614 Ottawa, Dec. 19—Sir Bpbért Borden’s 

dtciskm to teiliajft' lit the- head T>f tiie 
ship of state for the present has made 
it generally recognized that not a great 
deal in the way of cabinet reorganiza
tion is to be expected under the exist
ing circumstances. There is no official 
information yet as to the retirement of 

Guelph, Ont.,' Dec. 19—“I have never any of the ministers and the f^lnig is 
been approached by Hon. Manning that unless compelled to rehnqu.sh othce 
Doherty or any other member of the by ill-health or some deva'"pi"“ “ k 
Drury government respecting giving up forseen at the present, they will 
mv seat in the Ontario legislature and to their posts during Sir Roberts pro- 
my intention is to represent toe electors longed absence from toecapiteh 
of South Wellington in the legislature.” Sir George Foster ""^"minister
This is the answer which Rev. Captain sume the duties of acting prime mini 
C. H. Buckland of this city, gives to a should he desire to ?0’, J? d 
rumor that he might resign his seat to has not been of the best, h,°^ cr’ “ 
allow Hon. Mr. Doherty to take it should he not désire to act toe cho

Toronto, Dec. 18—Premier E. C. Drury would lie among Hon. Mr. Rowell, Hon. 
for North Norfolk, in place of G. E. Arthur Meighen, Hon. J. A. Colder or 
Sewell, U. F. O., member of the legisla- Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
ture; Hon. Manning Doherty, minister Recent developments 
of agriculture for South Wellington, in have materially increased the likelihood 
place of Rev. C. H. Buckland, Independ- of a general election next autumn, more 
ent Conservative member, and Hon. W. particularly in the event of Sir Robert 
E. Raney, attorney general, for North Borden not being fully restored to health 
Victoria, where Rev. Edgar Watson is and being' eventuriiy co™.pe**, to per" 
the U. F. O. member. These are the manently retire from public life, 
seats which the latest rumor says the 
three ministers will seek as their own.
At the same time it is said there is a 
possible chance of the premier running 
in Centre Simcoe if the protest filed 
against the U. F. O. member there, H.
G. Murdock, does not stand in the way.

40b2b14b
8

18
6108

2b
24whichThe new vaudeville programme, 

booked for toe Opera House tonight, 
be of unusual interest- In

12b6b 4b0is 4b6
1016
1212
1016

friends. j uled to 
and a
These were to 
and second-class passengers, 
class passengers are to leave 
and 8.30 o’clock this evening, 
for Montreal and the second for points 
west.

approves soviet
WAY OF GOVERNMENT

Russell, in Winnipeg Trial, 
Denies Responsibility for 
Strike.

believed toarc

Winnipeg, Dec. 19—Approval of the 
Russian soviet system of government ^expressed by R. B. Russell, charged 
with seditious conspiracy, m a statement 
made under cross examination at his trial 
vesterdav. He said that he had ad
vocated *H as the only acceptable form
#fIn°Insw™rto a question, he steted that 
all workers were “slaves, and that those 
who did not realize their dass position 
In society were “idiots.” There were, he 
said, only two dasses—the exploiters and
thHeXdenied an allegation in the indict
ment that he was responsible for the 
strike. ~

BOSTON LATE
The Boston train was three hours 

bite reaching the dty today.

* HOME AGAIN 
Capt. A. J. G. Davidson, who is taking 

his discharge in this district, arrived 
from overseas at Halifax yesterday. AFTER THE FIRE

APPOINTED CARETAKER 
George Hawes has been appointed j 

caretaker at the Union Depot sneered- j in 
ine Leslie Young who has been appoint- Co. 
ed to the C. N. R. police. Mr., Hawes | 
is a returned soldier.

there seems to be an indication that the dear away the ire and debris at the cor- 
temperature will not drop so low as it ner of Mm street and Paradise row after 
has earlier in tiie week. The official the recent are. Street railway and tele
minimum last night at the meteorolo- , pbone company’s employes were engaged 
gical station at the U. N. B. was twenty jn tbe work clearing the wires. Other 
below. The minimum on the preceding men werc clearing toe mass of ice and 
night was twenty-two, and on Thurs- debris from the sidewalks, 
day night twenty-six. T . Kind-hearted citizens, including mero-

The Royal Black Knights of Ireland berg of the Local Council of Women, 
in this vicinity are reorganizing alter were about the neighborhood in quest 

for several years, due to the occupants of the houses who had been
burned out to bring them articles which 
might be of use in their distress. These 
families have found, shelter for the time 
being with friends or relatives, most <>t 
them separated. It is believed it will be 
difficult for them to find homes for some 
time.

were

For Six-Man Hockey. OPENING OFFICE.
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 19—The hoe- ncw office is being equipped at j

kev council of the University of New wharf by the Canadian Govern- !

Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey League. forn*(fr,y of this city but lately of Mon- 
^treal.T

BEYOND WARS.
(By David Morton.)

Then will a quiet gather round the door, 
And settle on those evening fields 

again,
Where women

coming men
Across brown acres 

more—

quiescence
war.marriages watch the slow, home- 

hoofed and hurt no
BASKETBALL-

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 19-lt is quite 
certain that Dalhousie, St. Francis Xav-

sound of children’s feet be on the j Aradi2 will enter the intcr-
When°larmps are lit, and stillness deep- I collegiate basketball league. I

er falls,
Unbroken, save 

stalls
Keep munching patiently open 

store.

The

where cattle in their

their

Big Removal Sale of 
Choice Millinery

119.

Only a scar beside the pasture gate,
A tom and naked tree upon the lull, 
What times remembered, will remind 

them still
disastrous days they knew of

DEATHS

Of long
late; , , .

Till these, too, yield for sweet, 
tomed things,

And a man ploughs, a woman sews 
and sings.

accus-

From now until Xmas we will divide all our Trim- 
A Cosmopolitan Gathering. g me(j Hats into two prices—$4.50 each and $2.50 each.
_“I suppose the strike in your ■

10rjiis—“Not^In^toe kaî^The works I All Untrimmed Hats, $1.00 each.
= W= do not want to sec a single Hat left m out

<«•” “1 Show-room after Xmas.
imported from Alabama, and toe troops j ■

^ n4. uv the governor. Our only i
l^cal interest is fucking bricks."—Judge, j

“Some wise man has said that if
— Mfï-" *■aïf-! f»w. ~i

wnv.”—Louisville Courier-journal. |

Notice of Births. Marriages
and Deaths, 50 cents

“But why

model millinery
C P o S liner Empress of France, 

18,500 tons, from Liverpool.
Str Manchester Hero, Liverpool

from New York, con-

29 Canterbury Street
12—20CARD OF THANKS

S S King City,
S1 S^S F^d Head, from BelfastMrs.
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than
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For GRANDMOTHER,
Everybody's Friend.
Dear old soul, how grateful 

she is for the slightest sincere 
attention !

And how she would appre
ciate anything so thoughtful 
as Comfort Slippers.

Real common sense Boots 
and Rubbers or Overshoes.

"Creepers Attached."

GREETINGS!
i\

4-saw yo-: :o’e «1o lit#V/<>-Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early

i!

\ 1 y
/

iBROTHER is a Little SISTER Will be Pleased 
With These.

We can solve the problem of the 
great question today—

"Terror” on Shoes.
Christmas ought to come 

once a month for Brother, as 
far as shoes are concerned.

We have some, though, that" 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

Perhaps it’s vanity — per
haps, but whatever it is, no 
daughter of Eve is too young 
to thoroughly appreciate 
“Nice Shiny Shoes,” Boudoir 
Slippers or Dancing Pumps.

What Shall I Give Such a 
One for Christmas ?

i1 ■ ''111!!!a,.v
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"The Most IMPORTANT OF 
ALL.”

We attach Skates with your pur
chase of Hockey Boots.

“We Sharpen Skates.”
and we’ll venture that if some of the 
Christmas morning Goo, Goo’s could 
be translated, my, but I’m glad some
one thought of Shoes instead of Rat
tles and Teething Rings, would be 
the opinion expressed.

The FRIEND Out of Town.
would surely appreciate something in 
the Footwear line. A^pair of Felt 
Slippers are always accepted by the 
Lady or Gentleman for travelling

il

1
«purposes.

i.
R//

A V V
/

*

&

Surely You Won’t Forget
DADDY.

“Never mind me,” he says, 
but he’s camouflaging his feel
ings.

He’ll praise your practical 
choice if you give him Shoes 
or House Slippers.

How about his Curling 
Boots?

within Your Family Circle there are several to whom such a Thoughtful
Gift would he Most Welcome

*

Our 41st Annual Announcement
These Will Make GRAN

DAD Smile.

For him, these comfort 
shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers ffom which to choose.

iUDV

■ ‘Lfk
m
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For MOTHER Who De- 
serves so Much.

Truly, Ishe has shoes, but 
give her a pair that’s a little 
finer than she would select for 
herself and watch her face 
beam with pleasure. Mother, 
think who she is.

Pretty Buckles for her Eve
ning Slippers.

r donations. The president also will re
ceive subscriptions.

A committee with the following mem
bers, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond and 
Miss Milligan, was appointed to locate 
the homeless families and to obtain all 
information as to what they were most 
in need of. The committee will report 
to those in charge of the supplies at the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild this afternoon 
and relief will be sent as promptly as 
received.

The ladies were much cheered by some 
ready and prompt subscriptions. Cap
tain Mulcahy sent $15, collected by him
self and his friends at a luncheon in the 
Union Club; Mrs. E. A. Young gave $3, 
collected among friends on the west 
side; a promise of $15 from the Windsor 
chapter of the I. O. D. E. was received;

less——“Spend Your Money the standard newspaper sent $22.65 and 
, — < « , T J a promise of all assistance possible; a
in Canada» I heir New I meeting of shipping men and checkers

sent $15, and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. S. 
Skinner and Miss Addy each contributed

member that he gives twice who gives 
quickly.

At the meeting the council adopted 
the slogan “Spend your money in 
Canada,” as its future motto.

The Johanson family, which found a 
haven at the residence of

m

FOR RELIEF OF THE 
FIRE SUFFERERS

4&
temporary 
Miss O’Neill, belongs to the congrega
tion of Stone church and is being cared 
for by its members. Through Canon G. 
A. Kuhring, an apartment has been se
cured for the family and the congrega
tion is being asked to assist in furnish
ing it and in supplying necessities for 
the family. The immediate needs of the 
family were met yesterday by the mem
bers of Stone church and it is hoped 
that the family will be housed in their 
new home in a few days. No appeal 
is being made to the general public on 
their behalf.

«
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V PsmWholesome Coffee

99.
EX' yi.itsmmLocal Council of Women 

Started Yesterday to Re
lieve Distress of the Home-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—Spring- 
hill orchards with S. B. Hatheway, of 
Springhill as manager, announces that 
during the autumn 367 barrels of ap
ples beginning with Duchess and ending 
with Ben Davis were shipped by the 
farm to Montreal and on the open mar
ket there brought a total of $1,854.17. 
The average price f.o-b. Fredericton was 
$5-05 per barrel. The most recent ship
ment was of No. 1, 2 and 3 and do
mestic grades with Macintosh Beds the 
predominating varieties. The lot of 104 
barrels brought $815 or a price of $6.36 
per barrel f-o.b. Fredericton. The maxi
mum price was $11 per barrel and the 
minimum $6 per barrel. These prices 
show what can be done in the St. John 
Valleys at apple growing on a commer
cial scale. Springhill orchards expects 
to market one thousand barrels next 
season and has six thousand young trees 
just beginning to bear. Other large 
fruit-growing enterprises in this section 
also have large areas of young orchards.

4f

tf/A ;m -Î0V 4\Coffee can be 100% wholesome. 
Sea1 Brand Coffee is 100% whole
some and delicious.

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE .

is die most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
X» i and 2-tt>. tins. Send for 
our free Booklet, “Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. ,

f\ /A
NEW TURN TO THE m

Slogan.
I $L *?SmG/oyes=^The council is sending out an urgent 

A special meeting of the officers of the appeal for both supplies and money for
the sufferers, and asks the public to re-

V4W
St. John local council of women, called 
to consider the best means of giving im
mediate relief to the families rendered EMPHASIZE THAT 

WELLDRESSED LOOK1destitute by the disastrous fire of Thurs
day morning, was held in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon, with 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the president, 
in the chair. All present expressed the 
utmost sympathy with the sufferers and

The
Progressive
School

The pure lustrous silk—the faultless ft 
and finish—the ultra-modish styles and 

f colors—make “Niagara Maid” the ideal gloves
for every occasion ; for the smartest social 
functions as well as for outdoor 
your new globes he “Niagara Maid”.

Fiume, Dec. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—Obstacles to the withdrawal of 
Captain Gabriele D’Annunxio’s forces 
borught about a new turn in the Fiume 
situation today and may^ block accept
ance of proposals made by General 
Badogelio, Italian chief of staff. Strong 
pressure is being exerted by many sol
diers, who wish to remain In Flume, 
until formal annexation to Italy is prom
ised, and there are also various elements 
of annexationists waiting stronger guar
antees, even' insisting that the present 
garrison be maintained here as a regular 
Italian garrison under the command of 
D’Annunzio.

were most deeply anxious to assist in 
their relief.

It was decided that the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild, Chipman Hill, should be 
opened on Friday afternoon and evening, 
from 2 o’clock, for the purpose of re
ceiving contributions of supplies and 
necessities for the sufferers and for re
ceiving donations of money. Commit
tees were appointed to be on hand to 
receive the contributions and the Guild 
will be opened on Saturday and Monday 
for the same purpose, if necessary. Mrs. 
J. A. Mulcahy was appointed treasurer 
for the relief fund and is ready to receive

If our courses had not been fhe 
kind that you should'have, we womd 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing,to take Modem train-

Modem training pays. Get It now.

wear. Let
A well attended meeting of the Team

sters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union was held 
last evening in their hall in Union street, 
when business of importance was dis
cussed. President Winchester occupied 
the chair. During the evening several 
new members were initiated. The union 
is in a flourishing condition and the of
ficers reported that local 661 is starting 
the new year with good prospects for 
1920.

TV,
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
—A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask ÿour favorite store for "Niagara Maid"
Silk Gloves—“GlcrOe Silk" Hosiery—and 
"Glove Silk” Underwear. ,

jing.

s ■ÆêMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE -
Comer Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. & »

Headquarters 
for Reliable 

Footwear

finest Assortment- 
Values Equal to Any- 

Competent Staff- 
Quick Deliveries-

\

iveobo^for
^brisnua/^

j

to•I
Can you think of any gift more per

sonal, more practical and expressive of 
your regard for a dear one than Footwear 

no indeed. There is someone on your 
Christmas list who will welcome shoes.

.
i l

w And our assistance to make your selection 

a pleasure. Three Stores full of ChristmasT
to?THE USEFUL GIFT.

“FOOTWEAR.”

/

“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit5’

WATERBURY RISING, LIMITEDft*.

King Street Union Street Main Street
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K'J to'about three and a half years. He was 
going at a slow rate when crossing the 
track, and about eight miles per hour 
at the time of the accident. The boy 
was coming towards the car in a diagon
al direction and the front of the mud
guard hit his head. He had never had 
an accident before and did not see the

further action were taken in the matter.
He also told him it was not necessary 
for him to take the oath, but Hopey 
took the oath as he said he had nothing 

Upon being 
, he said lie was employed as fore

man with J. A. Pugsley & Co. He left
the earage at Coldhrook about 1 o’clock , -,
with McLean and Knodell, and was | boy when he was on the sloven. He 
drivine down Sydney street to take,Me- said he had sounded the horn before 
I eTto dinner/ When passing the Vic- crossing the street There were not 
toria school, he sow the sloven coming many people in sight at the time. Th 
up and slowed down. He crossed the brakes were work,ng properly and the 
ear track at Duke street at a slow rate car was equipped with chain tread tires 
of speed and, about thirty feet beyond on the hack. He had driven the car con- 
the track, lieimet the sloven. He thought siderably and the brakes seemed to ac 
the car was about opposite the head ol well. In reply to a juror, he .said the 
the horse when he first saw the boy, who car weighed about 1,600 pounds. He 

stumbling towards him. As he put said he was a licensed chauffeur, 
on the braked the bov was hit. He Daniel Mullin K.C , who was present 
nulled up the car as "soon as nossible, in behalf of the family of the boy, 
about twenty feet past the spot. He cecded to cross-examine the witness but 
anout twen y v bov nut him nothing new was brought out. Theregot out and raised up the boy, put him snme discussion about the distance
in the back of the car, and drove to ^ wou]d ^ after the brakes had 
the hospital as quickly as possible. He ^ appljed Ifi reply to the coroner, 
then carried him in and laid him on a th<; witnesg said that there was grade 

He had been driving for cnough to apfect the skiding of "the
machine. This concluded the evidence.

Mr. Mullin addressed the jury and 
summed up the evidence of this and pre
vious sessions and said he was not satis
fied on several points. He thought the 
evidence of MacKinnon should be avail- 

Taking the evidence as a whole, 
an ex-

™# IS 
MEM BY 

CORONER’S JURY
but the truth to tell.

Extra Fine Georgette
Blouses

ON SALE TO-MORROW

sworn

rfndlng in Case of Stanley 
Wilkins, Schoolboy, Who 
Died of Injuries, is That 
Death Was Dye to Acci-

was
pro-

lent.

NOTE THE TWO PRICESPhe jury formed for the purpose of 
enquiring Into the death of Stanley Wil
kins, held their third and last session 
lasU evening when, after some further 
evidence being taken, they rendered a 
vei tiict of death by accidental means.

’’"'he first witness called last evening 
was Burpee Wilkins, father of the lad. 
He said his boy was eleven years old, 
wns of good health and had normal eye
sight and hearing. He did not see the 
accident, but a man came in an auto
mobile to the boat where he was work
ing and took him to the hospital. He 
did not recognize Stanley at first and 
the boy did not talk to him. He had last 
seen him at dinner the day he was in
jured.

The coroner, Dr. J. L. Kenney, here 
said that the man reported to have seen 
the accident, whose name was MacKin
non, was out of town, and his wife had 
said he knew nothing about it. Miss 
Ryan also had told him she did not 
ice the occurrence.

The next witness called was Edward 
C. Hopey, who was driving the car at 
the time of the accident. The coroner 
warned him that any statement he migh* 
make might be used against him if any

stretcher.

At $8.50
“rare 200 extra fine Georgette Blouses, beaded, embroidered, plain. Collar-

‘kma/Ia.e.'AU sirand all $§.50

popular colors. To-Morrow

able.
I he thought the car was going at 
cessive rate of speed nad said that there 

too much speeding in the city, espe
cially near the corners. The jury should 
take into consideration whether the 
speed laws were broken or not

Coroner Kenney, in addressing the 
jury, among other things said the de
batable question was whether Hopey 
was driving with caution and if he ex
ceeded the speed laws. He also read the 
speed law to them. The jury should 
judge from the evidence if the car was 
driven at an excessive rate of speed or 
not. If the jury thought fit, they could 
in their verdict bring in a recommend
ation that signs should be placed near 
schools, warning motorists of the chil
dren. They could bring in only one of 
two verdicts, either death by accidental 
causes or manslaughter.

The jury, after being out about thirty- 
five minutes, returned the following ver
dict: “We the jury empanelled to in
quire into the death of Stanley Wilkins, 
find as follows: First, that he died at 
the General Public Hospital on Decem
ber 6, from a fracture of the skull, 
caused by being struck by an automobile 
owned by J. A. Pugsley & Co., and 
driven by one Edward Hopey, a licensed 
chauffeur, on December 1, in Sydney 
street, St. John (N. B.) We find, ac
cording to the evidence, that the accident 
was purely accidental and that all due 
precautions had been observed by the 
chauffeur, Edward Hopey.” (Signed) 
M. E. Grass, foreman; J. W .Armour, 
William A. Wetmore, Frank E. Olive, 
Walter Gilbert, George Macaulay, Frank 
Watson.

was

Salt
At $10.00

H Beautiful Georgette Models, some combined with lace, others trimmed 
with silk hand-embroidery and bead work Ocean pearl buttons tmn 
all these blouses, and the workmanship will be found most

and include styles to suit any taste.
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE!

designs are very 
To-Morrow

Hundreds of other models in Georgette to 
range of prices. , ^

c0.mb
new

choose from, and a wide

m
8

m
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Jap Silks

Crepe de Chinee
For the person who 
prefers à blouse of 
more substantial 
quality than Georg
ette Crepe, we offer 
a large selection of 
Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, priced from 
$t.M up.

F See our Christmas 
showing of Jap Silks 

made for 
ristmas

» aSct
trade. All new 
styles and a wide 
range of prices from 
$4.98 up as high as 
$13.56. We have a 
Jap Silk Blouse to 
suit every need.

F KEEP 
YOUR FEET 

WARM AND DRYFOR
EVERYONE EMMA GOLDMAN 

AGREES TO SUBMIT 
TO DEPORTATIONColumbus t

R.ubbers
«made to WEAR WELL”

For every purpose—for city and country wear. 
Made of the finest quality rubber and Made 
to wear well.” Ask your shoe dealer lor 

“Columbus rubbers."

STORES IN CANADASEVENTEEN
Washington, Dec. 18—Application of 

Emma Goldman, for permission to ap
peal from federal court decrees In New 
York, denying habeas corpus proceedings 
brought to prevent her deportation, was 
dismissed today by the supreme court 
at the request of her counsel. Miss 
Goldman decided to submit to deport
ation after the court refused to inter
vene in the case of Alexander Berkman.

10 King Square

GET YOUR

Christmas Gifts 
at Wilcox’s

>

/A

WPksL
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It#:iir
YM That’s where you can get useful Christmas gifts in clothing and 

furnishings of all kinds—something to please the whole family.

A

Men's Raincoats, from $10.00 
to $27.00 at Special Cut 
Prices.

Men's Mackinaws,
From $10.50 to $16.00

Men's Handkerchiefs,
From 20c. to $1.75

FOR MENLadies' Sweaters,
From $3.75 to $12.00

Ladies' Wool Gloves,
From 75c. to $1.25

% Men's Sweaters, ,
From $3.00 to $10.00 Men's Belts,

From 50c. to $L25i crSm Men's Caps,
Ladies' Silk Hose, From $1.00 to $3.00

Men's Pants,From 59 c. to $1.75 Boys' Suits,Si From $2.75 to $10.00 
Men's Working Shirts,

From 75c. to $2.75 
Men's Fancy Shirts,

From $1.50 to $4.50

Men's Hats, "From $5.50 to $15.00Ladies' Silk, Serge and Pop
lin Dresses, from $15.00 to 
$40.00, Less 10 per cent.

Ladies’ Coats, regular prices 
from $25.00 to $80.00, to 
Clear at Prices from $18.00 
to $65.00.

Ladies' Suits, from $20.00 to 
$60.00, Less 20 per cent

Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Pop
lin Skirts at Special Cut 
Prices.

From $3.50 to $6.00'V in Boys’ Overcoats,Men’s Gloves,
From $8.50 to $20.00From $3.00 to $6.00

Boys’ Mackinaws,
From $8.98 to $12.00

Men's Hose,
USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE LADIESJ

Ladies’ Silk Shirtwaists,
From $3.50 to $6.50 

Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists,
From $1.75 to $3.75 

Ladies' Crepe-de-Chine 
Shirtwaists,

From $4.75 to $10.00 
Ladies’ Whitewear of all 

Kinds Put up in Xmas 
Boxes.

Ladies’ Silk and Linen

From 29c. to $150
Handkerchiefs, Men's Braces, ALL GOODS PUT UP IN 

XMAS BOXES
Men’s Overcoats at a Saving 

of $5.00 to $8.00 on Every 
Coat. Prices from $18.00 
to $45.00.

Men’s Suits from $18.00 to 
$60.00, Less 10 per cent, for 
Xmas Shoppers.

Boys’ Sweaters,From 25c. to $1.50 
Put up in Xmas Boxes.
Ladies’ Camisohi,

From $1.00 to $3.00

From 60c. to $1.75 From $1.10 to $5.00
Men's Ties, Boys’ Gloves, 

Boys’ Mitts, 
Boys' Stockings, 
Boys' Belts, 
Boys' Braces, 

Boys' Pants,

From $1.00 to $3.50
Men’s Underwear,

From $1.25 to $3.00Ladies' Suit Cases 
Ladies' Club Bags 
Ladies’ Bath Robes
Ladies’ Tea Apons, all put up 
.. in Xmas Boxes.

Men’s Umbrellas,
Girls' Coats, From $1.75 to $6.50

From $5.98 to $15.00 
Ladies’ House Dresses,

From $1.50 to $4.50
Men's Mufflers, From $1.00 to $1,50

From $1.50 to $6.00

Store Open Till 10 P. M.

WILCOX’S Corner UnionCharlotte Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

'• Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Oass 

« of Advertising.L=
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14.098

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m AH' No Discount, lfimnn Charge» 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

FURNITURE, FURNITURE—BY AUCTION TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT AND I TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
bam. ’Phone 3051-41. 106402—12—24 rooms, furnished for housekeeping. 205

_________________________________________ Charlotte street, west 106464—12—23
^Ï86a^^ Clean up sale of New Brass Bed, (latest design), New 
II&JlhR Mahogany Dressing Case, Mahogany Chiffonier, Ma- 

hogany Dressing Table (triple mirror), Mahogany Par- 
11 “ lor Tables, Mahogany Cabinet Phonographs, 1 Samuel

Mayes Parlor Pool Table, size 6x3x3, 3 Piece Bèdroom Suite 
Snrinffs Mattresses Wardrobe, Walnut Combination Bookcase and 
D,?k KiUhen Set, Dining Table. 1 Stove ate., at Salearoom, 96 
Germain Street, pn Monday Afternoon, the 22nd mat, commencing 
at 3 o’clock. This is an excellent opportunity to secure a nice piece
of furniture for Xmas.

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
Hotel.

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. One from the country pre
ferred. Write Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, East 
Riverside, Kings Co, or ’phone Rotlic- 

106447—12—27

WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN INSTRUCTORS WANTED FOR 
for general housework. Apply Co- night classes in dressmaking and mil- 

burg street 106360—12—20 ; linery in vocational schools of this city.
--------------------------------------- | Apply by letter only, stating qualifica-

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST. JOBN tions, to Employment Service of Canada, 
106295—12—22 49 Canterbury street. 106439—12—22

106408—12—23

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil-.
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

WANTED — WAITRESS AND 
kitchen woman. Apply 127 Union 

street, West End.

SIX-ROOM FLAT TO SUB-LET.
Part of furniture for sale. Very cen

tral. Party going west Box H 61, 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.100487—12—24say 19-71. 106430—12—22106426—12—22

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS AN O 
one large front room suitable for mai - 

ried couple or gentlemen. Housekeeping 
privileges. ’Phone 3876-11. Apply 6 and 
7 evenings. ’ 106425—12—22

FIVE ROOM FLAT ON MANAWA- 
gonish road, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply 12 Canterbury street.

106406—12—22Co. Hospital.
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

one or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen.
106281—12—23

FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING ST.
106315—12—20

SMALL UPPER FLAT, REAR. AP- 
ply 29 Harding street 106348—12—22

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.

106237—12—22

WANTED — SECOND-CLASS FE- 
male teacher for District No. 11, Par

ish of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 
to W. T. Sleep, Secretary, Sea Dog Cove, 
Kings Co, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer._____
1 MOO IÜTbay HORSE, 

NEW SLED AND SET 
HARNESS 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square Saturday 

Morning, December 20th, at 11 o’clock, 
1,400 lbs. Bay Horse, New Sled and 

Set Harness in good condition. This is 
an excellent opportunity to get in the 
business as owner Is retiring.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

MITTS MITTS 
40 Dozen Wool Mitts 

BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street, on Monday After
noon, the 22nd inst, at 
3.30 o’clock we will sell 

40 Dozen Wool Mitts for the benefit of
whom it may concern.____ ,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

CARPENTERS’ HAMID TO LET—HEATED FLAT OF SIX 
and bath, No. 279 Charlotte 

street. Immediate possession. For par- 
! ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
12655-21. 106367—12—24

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply evenings, Mrs. R. 

W. Hawker, 40 Suqimer street.
106239—12—22

FOR SALE GENERAL 106641—12—27 EastroomsApply GK.ANT <85, HORNE, new 
baggage shed, West St. John.

106491—12—27
SALESLADIES WANTED. APPLY 2 

Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.
106421—12—22

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 20 
Water street West. 106340—12—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORS FIELD.
106309—12—23

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 5 Brussels stret, corner 

Union. 106361—12—24

T.S cwHJ,,s,LT SSRS
COOK, KITCHEN GIRL AND WAIT- 

ress. Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill. SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, THREE 
rooms.

50 Millidge avenue.

FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD T YI E- 
writer, No. 5; excellent condition $60. 

Phone 4038 or 2255-42. 106476—12—22

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK.
Apply Standard Creamery, 159 Main 

street. 106358—12—20
Possession immediate. Apply 

106314—12—20
WANTED—A SEXTON FOR QUEEN 

square church, one who understands 
steam heating. Apply to J. Willard 
Smith, South Wharf.

106206—12—22
one

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
woman pastry cook. Good wages, 

employment Barker House, Frederic
ton, N. B.

TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 
rooms. Inquire Main 122

FOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO AND 
furniture. 154 Main street.

GIRLS FOR BRUSHMAKING AND 
machine work. Experienced hands 

preferred. Steady employment. Apply 
Canada Brush Company, Duke and 

106362—12—24

106489—12—23

106110—12—20106467—12—24 106095—12—23 WANTED — SALESMAN. OPPOR- 
tunity for young man to connect with 

growing organization. No selling experi
ence necessary but must have good ap
pearance and enthusiasm. Apply in per- 1 
son 69 Dock street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 189 CHAR- 
106136—12—20lotte streetFOR SALE—A MAN’S BEST QUAL- 

ity beaver coat practically unused; 
large size. Apply Box H, Times. ^^

Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 
West

Flat 44 Elm Street 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St

|8& Crown streets.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 174 WATER- 

106128—12—20YOUNG GIRL WANTED FOR RE- 
vising. Apply Vitagraph, 27 Prince 

106345—12—24

loo.
106477—12—22 FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATER- 

ioo. 106126—12—20
William streetSALE—MINK CAPE AND 

Less than half 
106482—12—23

FOR
muff, good condition, 

price. Tel. M. 154-11.
FOR SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 

double desk, walnut. W. H. Hay
ward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess street 

,, 12—19—tf

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T; S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd. 106294—12—23

BOY WANTED—SMART, BRIGHT 
boy to assist in window decorating, 

etc. Apply in person, Mr. Bus tin, Mac
aulay Bros. & Co, Ltd. 106448—12—20FOR ALL Ilf FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

8 GIRLS WANTED FOR OPER- 
ating brushmaking machines. Apply 

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
WOOD AND COAL

COACHMAN WANTED. APPLY 
Stackhouse, 82 City road. Petroleum Coke — Suitable 

for any kind of a stove or 
furnace.

Pea Hard Coal—Suitable 
for ranges,- feeders and fur
naces at $3.00 a ton less thar 
other hard coal.

Broad Cove and National 
Pictou Soft Coals- -

Sawed Hard Wood fot 
grates and furnaces.

SPECIAL NOTICE 106293—12—23

f86 Period of Post-War Pros- 
Consigned Direct to, it Cannot Continue In- 
Us 15 New Cabinet * _ , . „r
Phonographs of lat- defimtely-A Warning.

___________ est and improved
for sale—fine beaver MELON Also Records. To be sold

privat« «n. wu>. «s i£
ure. Apply after 6 p. m. Friday or Sat- J). J* rUll»,
urday afternoon, 112 -Adelaide stre®b 
Clty_ 106470—12—22 ___

FOR SALE-TWO SMOOTH FOX 
terriers (bitches) and two bloodhound 

dog puppies, registered stock, and one 
red cocker spaniel (bitch), one sporting 
spaniel (bitch). Wm. J. Hanlon, Fair-
ville Kennels. 106388—12 24 ^ ̂
MILLINERY SALE MRS. BROWNS, u;c^ saj^ Comé early.

17 Brussels. 106348-12-24^ --

106473—12—22FOR SALE - THOROUGHBRED 
Jersey cow, 3 years old, second calf m 

July, 1920; 2 p gs 4 months. Owner in 
hospital. ’Phone W. 391-22.106463—12—23

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK ---------------------
We need you to make socks on the TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- i Geo. Dick, 40 Britain street, 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. I 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. (
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto ! WANTED—BRIGHT ACTIVE BOY 
Knitter Co.. Toronto. j for office position. Apply Interna-

---------------------------------------------------------------tional Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd., 15
MILLINER WANTED — CAPABLE Germain street. 106411—12—22

managing business in large centre ; at- i --------------------------------------------------------------
tractive salary to the right person. Also A NEAT APPEARING MAN IN ; 
for smaller towns. Apply P. O. Box 894. restaurant Some knowledge of cook- 

106308—12—23 ing preferred. References required. J. 
--------------------- --- Allan Turner.

*106422—12—20

HOUSES TO LETContending that “safety for Canadian 
workers lies in thrift, production, and ef
ficiency,” the Canadian Labor Press for 
December contains a timely warning that 
the period of post-war prosperity 
not continue indefinitely. “The time,” it 
says, “must come when money will be 
less easy, when only increased production 
will maintain wage standards, when 
thrift alone can prevent individual dis
tress. . . Canada must get down to 
hard* business, and capital, management, 
and labor must co-operate if depression 
is to be avoided.” After emphasizing the 
duty of the state to support all policies 
calculated to improve the condition of 
the workers, the Labor Press says:—

“In return for these and recognition 
by employers of the human rights of la
bor, the Labor Press believes that Cana
dian workers and Canadian trade unions 
should recognize fully their responsibili
ties. As the trade guilds of the old 
world rejoiced in a tradition of proved 
and splendid workmanship, so we would 
like to see all Canadian manufactured 
products stamped with the seal of qual
ity. Perhaps the chief industrial asset 
that Great Britain enjoys is its interna
tional reputation for high quality pro
duction. Canadian munitions won sim
ilar distinction in the later years of the 
war. Many Canadian products enjoy it 
today. All should. And in the.domestic 
field, householders and contractors, man
ufacturers and all employers should be 
assured of thorough and efficient work
manship in return for adequate wages 
and reasonable recognition of labor’s ser
vices to the community. The present 
wage scale is good. The community I 
has given unprecedented recognition to 
labor by its return of so many labor 
members to the provincial assembly. 
Now labor should acknowledge its re
sponsibility, and the unions would se
cure even greater popular favor by the 
adoption of standards of workmanship 
and by insistence upon full work for full 
time.

“High quality production will build 
up both the home market and foreign 
markets. Maximum production will in
crease domestic and foreign sales and is 
the best economic road to lower prices. 
Thrift will prolong the present prosper
ity and create habits of economy that 
will provide the best insurance against 
anv peri oil of depression. All three are 
necessary now. Eight million, eight 
hundred and fifty thousand people in 
Canada are burdened with a net federal 
debt of $1,7.50,000,000, a per capita debt 
of $197.85 as compared with $43.49 five 
years ago. Canadian money is at a dis
count in New York. The balance Of 
trade with the United States is heavily 
against Canada. Foreign orders have de
clined since the signing of the armistice. 
Industrial activity with busy factories 
and busy workshops can only be main
tained through the co-operation of em
ployers and employes in building up ex
port trade and the co-operation of the 
whole nation in developing the home 
market through the purchase of made in 
Canada goods.”

TO LET X
can-

Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M.

Auctioneer
VISIT THE GIFT 

SHOP
1 96 Germain Street, for

1 Bargains in Xmas Ttim- 
J mings, S. P. Ware, Glass

'll ware and Toys of all 
Bargains for

106*01—12—22
GIRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. I 

Brown Co. 106280—12—22 BOY WANTED—E LEONARD
--------------- Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, Water

WANTED—SALESLADY TO TAKE street 106198—12—22
charge of restaurant at Victoria Rink ------------ -----------

this winter. Apply to Albert Macaulay WANTED—MEN FOR LUMBER ’ 
at Rink. 106112—12—20 woods. Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugsley

Building.

&;

3074 and W. 324.8 J. S. GIBBON & ÇOi, LTD 
No. i Union Street and 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street 
Telephone Main 2636

WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN WO----------------------------------------------12—11 T.X NEW H°USE T°
Appiy Mrs. Sloan, Carleton EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE avenue. Ei^t ”"m^' b^h, lat&,t im

I will nav from $15 to *25 cash each Provements. Rental $65 monthly. Also
106135—12—20 week for your spare time writing show lower batf, ^, D))ugI®s Smdl

----------------------------------------- - cards for us or secure for you a per- rooms, bath; latest impro •
STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT manent position; simplest method family preferred. For immediate occu-

position for one having the right ex- . known ; no canvassing. Write today or pation. Main 576 or 3667
perience. Box G 63, Times office. call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 106438 12 J—

H—21—tf System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
I Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.FOR SALE—A FLOCK OF HENS 

106196—12—23
man.

House (West). Phone W 403-21.FURNITUREApply 32 Erin street

l&B} ancFURNITURE 
This is a good chance to 
send all kinds oi Furni
ture, etc., to, our Sales
room, % Germain Street, 
for Our Next Sale.

L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

Lloyd Studio, 15 
106004—12—26

594. 1 12-2:
taken in exchange. 
Charlotte street. BURN------

Emmerson’s
■sFOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay
11—28—T.f.

tf.!
and long Show 

Bros. & Co., Ltd. TO LET
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED j

WANTED OFFICE, 90 PRINCESS STREET.
Two rooms. Apply to F. E. Williams, 

92-94 Princess street, ’Phone 521.
106113—12—20

PETROLEUMFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND !------------------------------------------------------------------
40c. to Wm. C. Lee, 100 Leinster St., EXPERIENCED TEACHER HAS 

St. John, N. B., and receive a set of best opening for few more pupils. Indivi- 
pictures, dull or glossy finish. dual instruction given. Further partieu-

106359—12—20 lars ’phone Main 900-42. 106429—12—20

AUTOS FOR SALE
____  FOR SALE—SMALL RANGE IN

1 McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, MODEL good condition. 274 King street east.
D 45; all edrd tires ; good buy. N. B. ’phone 1503-22. 106469—12—23

Ti.pS P., Exchange 173 Marsh road. —^ —
’Phone W78 or 3ra-n. 106300-12-23 FOR S A LE—SO ME GOOD DINING
__  — room and parlor furniture. Party going
18 FORDS, 14 CHEVROLETS, 8'west Box H 60, Times. 106427—12—22
de£redlanN ’ B1 Use^cfr'Exchangc^’na FOR SALE—ONE~ROYAL WILTEN 

Marsh-road'. ’Phone «0» or «£0^ J*. ^ ZcH^9,Ti^l

CokeFROM 1ST OF MAY «NEXT, STORE
_____  on Bridge street, at present occupied

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT OR by James Gault Phone M 2254-41.
Must 106106—12—20 Cheaper Than Hard Coat\ SITUATIONS WANTED j bejZishel "C h''£r?mn«.

MAN AND WIFE DESIRE POSI-1---------------------------------
tien cooking in lumber woods. Box WANTED—STORE

106344—12__22 , window space on Charlotte or Union
streets for May 1, 1920, for a running 

NURSING WANTED BY CHAU- business. Apply Box H 49, Times.
tauqua nurse. Care invalid or child I 106409—12—22.

preferred. Apply A. B. C., Hampton 
Station P. O. 106258—12—20 WANTED—IN WEST ST. JOHN,

; for the winter, room and board in a
--—1....... private family for a married couple. Re-

j ply, stating terms, to Box H 58, Times. 
”””““X I 103390—12—22

AUTOMOBILE SPACE, SYDNEY 
_______________ street. Rent $3 per month, until May
WITH GOOD | ^AbXp;;rk5Fh0PKinwrarm,,Sti 

Princess street, Phone 521.
106111—12—20

Gives strong heat with prac
tically no ash, and has good 
staying power. Excellent for 
range or furnace. For price

106462—12—22

454, Times.106392—12—20

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
70 Brussels street

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.

15382—12—26HORSES, ETC ;

FURNISHED FLATSUPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25
FOR SALE—50 NEW AND, SECOND- 

hand jump seated pungs, harness, 
robes. 10 per cent discount. Christmas 
bargains. Get prices and catalogue. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 106433—12 27

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR OF BOB- 
Apply Fred B. 
106357—12—22

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HEAVY 
draft horses. ’Phone M. 2930-21.

106274—12^-23

21. TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
apartment and rooms, 95 Germain St. 

West. All conveniences. ’Phone West 
106333—12—20 R. P. & W. t. STARR, Ltd.Whit Would' 

Christmas Be 
W.thout

WANTED—BETWEEN NOW AND 30^44.
Jan. 15, house of seven or more rooms 

or apartment of six or more rooms, in 
good locality. Must have modern con
veniences, including furnace. Small fam
ily. Apply Box H 57, Times.

REAL ESTATE
FURNISHED APARTMENT TO 

let. 16 Queen square. 106264—12—23sleds, practically new. 
Hazen. ’Phone 2340-31.

FOR SALE— 1 TWO-TENEMENT 
house and one self-contained house in 

first-class condition. Each have frost
proof cellars the whole size of buildings. 
Can be seen by calling Main 2070.

106387—12—20

All Best Varieties of

COAL106380—12—214 ROOMS AND BOARDING1
GENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD j 

and room; central. Box H 52, Times., ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN 
106270—12—22

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car- 

J. McCnllum, 
106177—12—20

FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
House on Main street. Good paying 

property. Phone Main 2368.
street; middle bell. 106262—12—23

riages* ’Phone 2901-11.
160 Adelaide street.

The Most Modern Modes 
of DeliveryBall YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, 

71, Times Office. 15499—12—24106131—12—27 board if required. One minute from 
King street ; bath, telephone, electric 
light. Terms reasonable, 84 Princess 
street Phone number 2117 R 21.

— — 106183—12—22

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St./i
SOME NEW IDEAS

IN SHIPBUILDING
POLITICS WARMS UP 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
LOST AND FOUND

Best Quality Hard Coal11 The sparkling, lus- 
I cious light Ale, to 
1 grace the festal 

$ I board.wm LOST—ONE BOX OF GLASS MARK- 
ed “Osmund O’Brien.” Notify S. Hay- 

106500—12—27
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Ha 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGlVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGiven 

F. a LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M

STORES, BUILDINGSward Co.Steamship Lines gpD^BAUJsCanada
Making Addition to To
ronto Fleet.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 19—The first 
petition asking that the results of the 
general'election be set aside by the courts 
has been filed by the opposition against 
W. H. Cave, acting minister of shipping, 
who defeated A. F. Hickman, formerly 
minister of militia in the district of Bay 
De Verde. In rejoinder the government 
newspapers anonunced that as a result 
of investigations undertaken since the 
Squires cabinet assumed control 
present government of (Newfoundland is 
considering indictments against some of 
the late ministry on account of irregular 

of public funds. At the last meeting 
of the executive council contracts for 
certain public works awarded by the late 
government and totalling $85,000 were 
cancelled.

J ORDER LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
seal belt Finder jetum Times office. 

Reward. 106481—12—23

o
TO LET—STORE IN BRIDGE ST., 

at present occupied by James Gault. 
’Phone M. 2254^41.

AX <9 YOURS 12—23
NOW

FOUND—SMALL SUM MONEY.
Owner can have same proving prop

erty and paying for ad. Call 21 Mil- 
106479—12—22

I Mill Street—From—'"•kMontreal, Dec. 19—The Canada Steam- 
shin Lines, Limited, are making an im
portant addition to their passenger fleet 
between Toronto and Lewiston. Plans 

being completed 'for a steamer

TO PURCHASElidge avenue. SAWED HARDWOOD AN 
GOOD SOFT COALGEO. W. C OLAND

LOST—KEY RING WITH VALU- 
able keys attached, between Welling

ton row and 60 Prince William street. 
Finder please call Main 3216.

DELIVERYWANTED — TWO 
horses. Peerless Laundry Co., M. 28.33.

106468—12—22
till IIE ’Phone M. 125Sole Maker,the

The Colwell Fuel Co., Uare now
having a capacity of 4*,500 to $5,000 ex
cursionists. The ^hip embodies 
ber of new features, such as terraced 
decks, moving picture theatre, children’s 
playground, danciAg pavilion, and several 
other new ideas. She will have a speed

111 WANTED — HOME BILLIARD 
table in good condition. ’Phone 3518.

106444—12—27

106499—12—23 J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

a num- Make
The
Home
Attractive

use LOST—LADY’S HANDBAG, BE- 
i tween corner of Duke and Germain 
streets and Sharpe’s jewelry store, King 
street. Finder leave at this office and 
receive reward.

m WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SO 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gi 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 12

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122

MISCELLANEOUS106483—12—20
of eighteen knots and will be fireproof.
Another feature is tlrnt all lifeboats will (J E Rosigno] in The Review.) 
be recessed at the side of the ship, so jn “professional” circles it is common 
that, in case of necessity, passengers will disparage salesmanship as a phrase of 
step from the deck into the lifeboats. commercja|jsm—a specious art by which 
The management expects to have this pcop!e are induced to buy what they do 
vessel on the route early in July next noj wlinj—an(j yet publicity, preaching, 
year. J. Norcross, president and general propaganda, and other forms of saies- 
manager of the Canadi.n Stearashfc, a]_e needed to overcome the
Limited being asked if this w 1 re ease I a of mankind and to per-
one of the I^ewiston ships for the rlam-1 , .. , j ti •_ w_.._ 1riilton route, stated that the Hamilton ™‘?de thpn’ to d, ,U' ,y “ 1

this sense clergymen, physicians, lawyers,
statesmen, teachers, artists, writers, 
philanthropists, engineers, and all other 
“professional” people have something to 
sell, and while some decline to accept 
remuneration, they are usually glad to 
lave their wares accepted and appreciat- 

Even the Gospel has to be sold, 
though without money and without 
price.

SELLING THE GOSPEL LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCK- 
etbook. Please return Miss F'rances DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE 

Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec
ialty. C. H. Morrison, Prop., corner 
Main street and Long Wharf.

106174—12—20

Ackroyd, 153 Douglas avenue.

m 106484—12—20
HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1. 

per load. Main 3471-11,S23 theP) LOST—ON THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 
wire-haired terrier, six months old. 

Reward. Tel. M. 602 or M. 1239-11.
106456—12—23

16429-12-25.
Rooms can be made beau

tiful with Beaver Board nice
ly panelled. Beamed ceil
ings and Beaver Board add 
to the richness.

Send for sample or ’phone
Main 1893.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD. ’PHON1 
M. 2385-21.Machinists

Notice

106386—12—2
LOST—SEAL MUFF, FITCH TRIM- ■ 

mings, Carmarthen to Sydney via St. 
James. Finder kindly return to 145 St. 
James street Reward. 106471—12—22

Neponset trod cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate ; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

service would be improved immediately 
the facilities for entering the harbor were 
made safe for vessels of this type. BRITANNIC. UNDERWRITERSLOST — IRISH SETTER BITCH. 

Finder please notify James Lattimer, 
106416—12—20

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance i
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Princes» SL

: Leinster street.

lost—$500. reward of $100 TO A Meeting of All Machinists, 
I person who picked up package of pa- Specialists and Helperi in St. John 
pers containing $600. Apply Times of- 

106181—12—20

VNbG I JP another day wltk n|

riLESgrtr
Dr. Chases Ointment will rell*<7 rou at oncf 
tnd aa certainly cure yov. tiOc. a oox: aU 
lealera, or Kdniannon. Bates * Co., limit 
foronto. Sample box free If yon mention 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay jostaga.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co, Limllil,

6-30and vicinity will be held 8 p. m., 
Tonight (Wednesday) Dec. 17th, . 

LOST—Tuesday noon, went- ^ ’Longshoremen’s Hall, Water 
mw5" Street. All above men reacted
Union. 106346—12—20 to attend.

fice.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

“Pa, what is a suburb anyhow ?”
- “A place which has lost the joy of the 

tÜa country and lacks the feverish delight of 
i. the city.”—Life.
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REPAIRING h 61ftASHES REMOVED I Professor J. A. Stiles, the 

Speaker at Canadian Club 
Last Night

HI

iPROMPTLY.As®MCo„ Main FURNITURE REPAlltlNu A.>iv <-i - 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.

V
m

QoesîBemii —. -
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO repairing z An able and thoughtful address on 

“Training for Citizenship” was de
livered last night in Bond’s restaurant 
before the members of the Canadian 
Club by Professor John A. Stiles, assist
ant dominion commissioner, Boy Scouts.
He was heard with attentive interest.
His address was keenly enjoyed by those 
present and he was warmly applauded, 
while the words of appreciation spoken 
by the chairman, Sir Douglas Hazen, 
president of the club, fittingly expressed 
the feelings of the members in the pleas
ure they had derived. Sir Douglas m 
introducing the speaker referred to the 
regret which had been general in these 
parts when he had gone from the Uni
versity of, New Brunswick a few years 
ago and complimented him upon the 
success of the Boy Scout movement in 
which he was now taking so active a 
part. In behalf of the gathering, at the 
close of the address he thanked Professor 
Stiles and wished him further success.

The professor emphasized different 
points of general interest in the course 
of his speech. He particularly appealed 
for leadership in the boy scout move- 

was on his advice in the early ’eighties ment, saying that leaders were absolute-

"■«si: »“”■ iL,rsrx,ll 2porter in the parliamentary gallery, turn ^ & yery great extent upon whether 
ed from journalism to the bar. leaders came forward to direct the

“Sir Edward was then member for youthful minds in the proper channels 
Plymouth, while Mr. Duke represented a and to help in its development He did 
constituency newspaper. Constant lobby no^ confine 1 his remarks to the 
meetings developed into a warm and in-. b scout Question but formed 
timàte friendship. The young journalist r background or basis for his 
in his studies was aided and advised by reference to this by leading up to 
his famous friend, and when Mr. Duae i(. wit[) thoughts and opinions upon a 
was called to the bar he speeddy made Qf subjedts pertaining to better-
good as junior to Sir Edward Clarke in ^ ()f ivi and national welfare, in
many importâtitt-nre Trttoy he a word to good citizenship, 
has risen to legal eminence. 1 oday he ; he thanked those who had
touched the c=ngCntaOfih,;crs, bravedpet[)e gco,d weather to attend, and
srt hto tort upon the ladder came to expressed his pleasure at being present, 
u u- There were four things that a city reshare his triumph. quired to be great, he said. The first

its water supply, the next water 
power. If water power was not gotten 
in St. John the citizens should know 
why, they should not cease their efforts 
until they did get it. He felt sure the 
problem would be solved here for'there 

great possibilities of it about the 
city. <

“If I were dealing with this problem 
here,” he said, “I would write to Hon.
Adam Beck, the Engineering News, J.
B. Challons and others and get them in
terested in the reversing falls. It would 
not be much effort but it would mean 
much for the future.”

Continuing, the speaker said the other
two essentials to make a city great, , throughout the world—until
were raw material and public spirit, spre _g ^ ^ aw.epted movement 
Without this factor no city could grow. £where for the welfare and ad- 

No nation, he said, could undergo the vanc*ment „f boys. The movement 
convulsions through which we had passed ,ned guch ^ impetus that Baden- 

1 during the last five years, without great £owell had to resign from his military 
change. The young people must be t The government of England gave 
properly educated. They should be ^im a royal charter to go on with the

i taught fair play, and the policy that work The effort is non-sectarian. It
“Might is not Right.” We had a lot knew n0 religion, but it required every 

1 to learn about clean sport—we should boy to have some religion- It is rea y 
play cricket and. not baseball. The surprising, the speaker said, the way 
spirit of baseball and hockey was “kill the movement has grown.
th? umpire.” There is a fine, proud There are two ways to get a boy-one

1 spirit about games on the other side, to feed him well, treat him, g‘ve him
; said the speaker-“British fair play.” On good time; the other to teU him that 
the football fields in England the soldiers there was a job torhnnt0 doa sacrt 

; were taught the spirit of fair play. to be made. ,If «'“ latter were proj ^ly 
! Things have changed much since the put to ÿ deef to serve God
men of today were boys. There was not as a scout to Panother’s honor, to 
then so much individualism as there is and kin*» to. . ,omrades to be useful 
today. Many of those present had prob- b« '°JaLt“ otbc™ , not to believe in 

| ably read Kipling’s “Ship that found ^ses to be courteous, to be a
I itself”—the quarrelmgs of the different frien^ \Q animals> to obey orders of his 
I pprts on the voyage until nearly port offi to be thrifty and to be clean in 
I when the ship began to realize it was th ht word and deed. You can have 
I not a conglomeration of parts but a diffe„„t programmes for boys, but a 
; ship. He was looking forward to the uniform made them real, something 
! time when the world would quit its worth while. The uniform to the boys 
quarreling and realized there were room wor)j was a< valuable feature.

I and work for all. He believed the Leadership was next taken up by 
! world was getting better and that things professor Stiles. There was a great need 
would improve. for leaders today, he said. To develop a

Leadership and fellowship were two brand of Canadians of whom we could 
points emphasized by the speaker with be proud leaders must be found. Ana 
very apt illustrations. The spirit of they are being found for it was becom- 
altemate leadership must be learned. jng more apparent every day that tne 

| Labor must be dignified and pride taken boys of today are the citizens of lo
in it. The feeling of taking pride in m0rrow and only by working with and 
one’s work must continue, if the country among them would the future or 
is to prosper. ' British empire be assured.
The Country’s Good.

*~The 73fg Value in.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.
105274—12-29» =* 3 FLOURPhone 2884-41. aWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING
' 1 ■ _____----------- - PLACE on your table, bread 

made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see .how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

n A B Y ’ S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the ^ 

materials; everything required; ten 
tors complete. Send for Catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

/

Have you visited our bright, attractive 
store lately. Come in and let the goods them
selves suggest just what you are looking for.

$25.00 to $450.00

TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold > and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns» re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

WANTED

bargains
Is The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co.

Limited
MONTREAL

DIAMOND RINGS—The very best

at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

SECOND-HAND .FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

A NICE 
and fancy 

mas presents Our Diamond Ring Prices Are the Best Value in the City. 

SET RINGS—All popular, precious stones.

6—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musicil instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M* Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

CARS WANTED $ 3.50 to $ 40.00

NECKLACES—A charming assortment. $ 2.50 to $160.00

BROOCHES, BRACELETS, LOCKETS, BAR PINS, WATCH 
CHAINS CUFF LINKS, TIE CLIPS, SIGNET RINGS.

A LAW COURT INCIDENT.50 GOOD”"USED CARS. FORDS’ 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.
“When Sir Henry Duke, the new presi

dent of the probate, divorce and admir- 
alty court, formally took his seat he 
warmly welcomed by the bar, but most 
of those in the court missed what, I am 
sure, the judge himself regarded as the 
most touching tribute of all,” says the 
London correspondent of the Glasgow 
Herald.

“Just as he took his seat a frail, elder
ly gentleman entered the court, and seat
ed himself among counsel. The new 
president glanced down, and the two 
bowed with formality to each other. 
The aged visitor was Sir Edward Clarke, 
once the most popular and revered lead
er of the bar, but now long retired. It

was
STENOGRAPHY

CHIMNEY SWEEPING PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; atoo plas
tering and whitewashing. Rcpa'r Shup’ 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

$10.00

$10.00

$85.00

$150.00

A Very Special SILVER WRIST WATCH 

A Very Special SOLID WRIST WATCH.. 

Others for Men up to*rt: . ...........................

SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

engravers

_ CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-

Others for Women up to j-F. C- WESLEY' & 
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.

was

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATESNAPSHOTS FINISHED Pores i Gohats blocked SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.^

T& S were
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

vcr. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. ci KING SQUARE

12—18.STOVES
hairdressing

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773. Exceptional Values
r*___
in

House Properties

MISS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design, branches of gWork Jn«i-
’Phor.e Main 2690-51. IN. i. Going OutAll

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 

Furnishers,

curing.
graduate.

ofused by any other range. 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

foundriesI IRON HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

stoves which we are selling at at-
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works! Limited, George H earing, 
manager, West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Business
Sale

room
tractive prices. It will pay to get <ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince 
William street

JOBBER UMBRELLAS
AND LICENSED^uff^ur^dy^o respond to emer

gency calls day or night H. B. Ihomp 
Sydney street. phone lWo ll^

Entire stock of Ladies’ 
Coats .Dresses, Blouses, 
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chenes 
and Silks, Camisoles, Under- 

Ladies" and Children's 
;verything must be sold 

at sacrifice prices before the 
first of the year.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street. Phone 

2384-41. < 105276—12—29 Listing No. 318, Princess street Two family solid brick

chance for garage} exceptional Value at the price.
Listing No. 324, Duke street (Oty Proper.) ily housed*practically new, exceptionally well

«• Wo4em, ISAfSftWSS

son, 21

WATCH REPAIRERS
marriage licenses wear,

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
marriage licenses issued

Wassons, Main street
about $80.00 per 
a real bargain.
Listing No. 333, Duke street Two family house, freehold, , 
hot water heating; modem lighting and plumbing, etc. A 
real bargain at $4^800.

Listing No. 335, Sydney street Six family house, free
hold. This property is in first class condition, shows good 
revenue, and to a bargain at the price, $4,400.

Listing No. 336, King street, W. E. Four fantily house, 
Gty leasehold; Urge lot 50x100; in goodcondition and Repairs 
and a good revenue producer; price $3,800.

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold ptop- 
perty, twl building; front building, store and to« tenante; 
rear, self-contained house; total rtntals about $800.00, free
hold lot, 60x100. This property will be sold low In order to 
wind up an estate*

Listing No. 3J7, Crown street Two family house. new, 
modem throughout; we consider it good value at the price.

No. 316, Model Farm (C N. R.) Fine all year 
hath, hot and cold water; half mile from sta-

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

any time. tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

MEN’S CLOTHING

STiSvyuvr mooted^

fiS? S Read,-to-We.r Cloth»,,
182 Union street-

tf J. SILVERW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eric&n and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

146 Mill Street
106391-12-20

ROYAL BANK OFcome
How can we best contribute to the 

country’s advancement? the speaker ask
ed. And he answered “Train the youth 
of our country ; teach them fair play— 
teach them to love Canada and they will 
grow up good and proper citizens.” The 
children of the foreign people in Canada 
uiust be taken and trained to be Can
adians, not Ruthenians or anything else. 
He gave figures showing forty-two per 

Velvt of the population was non-British 
ibJCanada, and there were thirty-four 
different languages spoken. It took 
thirty-four interpreters to register the 
people of Toronto. There are more peo
ple of non-British birth in Ontario than 
any other province, he said.

In teaching the boys, self-control, self- 
discipline and self-realization must be im
pressed upon them. Adults can exert an 
influence for good upon the boy—almost 
every boy worships some grown-up per- 

who can wield a fine influence upon 
Our methods of teaching in school 

a-re not altogether right. There are 
1 000 hours of school in the year for the 
hoy—the rest of the time he was free. 
This was the time when influences out
side of school were upon him. “We 
impress silence and obedience upon the 
boys in school,” said the speaker. “Edu
cation means to draw out—we seem to 
seek more to pour in. Help the boy to 
finish and ehrystallize his thoughts. Do 

lnm. If this latter

MONEY ORDERS
equal to 10.87 per cent on the average 
capital and reserve for the year which 
stands at $17,000,000 respectively. The 
amount available for distribution this 
year 
was

A dominion express money
Order for five dollars casts three cents. WELDING

Listing 
round house,
tion; price $1,550. ^

Listing No. 312-314, Fairvale. Two 
houses new, one with furnace and fire place, bath room and 
all modem conveniences; smaller patent closet and bathroom 
all ready for fixtures; the latter has good cellar, and good op
portunity for furnace; price on either one low for quick sale; 
near station-

Listing No. 311, Kinghurst (C N. R)
«~L'

large freehold lot; price but $5,000-

is $3,959,021 of which $1,866,196 
paid in regular dividends and $340.- 

000 as a bonus of two per cent to share
holders to mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the bank.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

STATEMENT OUTmoney to loan son

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
Ind Leasehold Security. Loam, ucg»- 

(iated for both borrower and lender. 1 cl. 
uatea tor^eber g Keith, 60 Princess Hubby—“Yes, dear, bronze is a very 

tough and lasting material. Why do you 
ask?”

Younv Bride—“Nothing only Farmer 
Jones writes that he is sending us one 
of his finest bronze turkeys.”—Judge.

Montreal, Dec. 18—The annual state
ment of the Royal Bank of Canada for 
the year to November 29, 1919, shows 
assets of $533,647,084 against $427,512,- 
982 for the preceeding year, a gain of
;;;;JJ”»*«â -w- »,« »»» », », »;«•„ >»-»,-

a cfcr - ».
«r i h, told Ma b, h,d b.*,

KWW» „,m,t ,183.748,-} thoa, «M™ »- -««•" PurP0SC* -O*

The net profits are 1 troit Free Press.

M- 684, 
treet. THE BRITISH IN

SOUTH AMERICA
PIANO MOVING

That the British are planning strong 
competition in Brazil is indicated by the 
following items sent to the Board of 
Trade Journal by the Acting British 
Consul at Porto Alegre, Brazil:

British firms and two

FUR-PIANO MOVING BY AU 10,
rtture moved to country, parties and 

picnics*taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

son
New self-contained house, 

can remain on mortgage*
him.Listing No* 308, City Line* 

bath and lights price $2,500; $1,500
n.. fa '”d

are up to 
392 a year ago.

“Some new 
banks are opening offices here. A few I 
travellers and representatives of Brit- 
ish firms have visited Porto Alegre re- | 
cently, but it is to be hoped that the 
number will increase largely as soon as 
conditions permit. Hitherto American 
travellers have had the field almost to 
themselves. There is no 
there is a great opportunity 
traders in this market. At the same time 
American firms are making great efforts. 
Local American houses are not yet as 

the British, but are on the

condition; a nice cosy
plumbing Listing

house, freehold lot, stone
Listing No. 334, Brussels street Store and two tenants, 

leasehold,2near Richmond street Two exceptionally nice' 
flats, properties in good repairs; price $J,8DU.

Listine No. 303, Water street, West End. Business prop. 
„ty, solid brick building, front and rear entrances; elevator. 
We are able to announce a low price on thic property in order 
to clear.

Listing No. 228, Hampton Station. Modern home with 
all city conveniences, including heatmg and lighting; hard
wood floors, etc.; generous sized lot; price moderate.

Listing No. 306, King street East Self-contained brick 
house (hot water heating, etc. Would be sold low for immedi
ate disposal.

SPEaRS, PLUMBING AND 
nz Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 
All work promptly attended to, 

Andrews street Phone M. 1638-31 
105881—1—10

It M.
Heatin 

ialty.
24 St.

Don’t Cough at Night
not laugh at or scorn

done the boy gave up—he got no 
It destroyed his feel-

Don’t let that irritating tickling in the y 
throat keep you coughing most of the / 
night Don’t let it annoy you during the 
day. Stop it—stop it completely wiüv^j

m.

were
encouragement.

of self-confidence. Every boy can 
than lie thinks he can and so

1GORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 

d-n/-. M. -'219-31. lo49d—12—3U

m!doubt that ming
do more 
can men.“The child of today is of more im- 
portance than anything in the nation. 
We have gotten out of the area of 
autocracy into democracy. But we have 
passed beyond that-the flowers of 
democracy have given away to mdmd- 
nalism But we are gradually working 
out our salvation and talk of personal 
freedom may help, after all, in improv
ing the state of democracy by causing a 
stronger realization of what it ■ means.

Boy Scout Work-
Professor Stiles then branched into his 

subject in particular-Boy Scout Work 
He traced the scout movement from the 
time of its being founded in India 
., l work of Baden-Powell,tKh Ita growth in England, its

for British r7'.

PROFESSIONAL numerous as
increase, and an American bank^pre- Sold by all good 

Druggists

It breaks up the cold ; heals the inflamed membranes of 
the throat ; relieves and soothes.

in the house. None genuine except in a Red Package bearing e 
mark Na-Dru-Co.

Manufactured by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TKEA1- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Masffiir. 46 King Square, St. John.

paring for business on a very 
The German banks have opened again, 
and a considerable business is being done 
in marks by the banks generally. The 
Germans will do their utmost, it goes 
without saying, to recapture the 
ket.

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY,mar-

real estate brokers
Rpnlr of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William St.

"Phone Main 2596

The British Chamber of Commerce of 
Sao Paulo and Southern Brazil is or
ganizing an exhibition of hardware 

nies to be held the totter part of this 
F - Exhibitions of

roofing

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
and Metal Work for build- sam.

month or in January, 
other classes of British goods are to be 
arranged subsequently, according to an 
announcement by the chamber.

Routine
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stover, 
bought and sold- Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.
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Æ >7 DIRECT FROM THE CHURN 
rh TO YOUR TABLEi ms a ;ii

l__-i —y N.

rrv/ fWP41c. fw jL ; sz POUND l.\isx.0 PRINTS

The Best You Ever Tasted
The particular housewife, who prides herself on her table, 

is today buying SWEET-NUT Margarine instead of butter-, net 
because she saves money by so doing, but because she finds 
Sweet-Nut more reliable. It does not vary in quality like but
ter. It is always the same—always good.

>
Ask for Sweet-Nut Margarine

FRESHLY CHURNED FROM MILK AND NUTS.

--------— FOR SALE BY-----------
E. Roy Robertson, 1 1 Douglas Avenue 

Forestall Bros., Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road 
H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo Street 

F. E. Williams & Co., Ltd., Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets

POOR DOCUMENT

)
X
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she last saw her, that she would not 
know her if she met her. The mother 
resides in Boston. The girl’s story :s 
that she received 

; “mother” and $25. The letter requested 
that she meet her mother in Moncton. 
Complying with the request, the girl 
says, she went to Moncton and there 
met a woman with a man. The woman 
said she was the girl’s mother and in 

! due course she told the girl that she 
1 wanted her to marry the man. This 
i she refused to do.
I The girl says she was then drugged 
and when she regained consciousness, she 

" was in a hotel in Stellarton, and that 
the parties gave her fifty cents to pay 
her way to New Glasgow, on promise 
that she return. She says she returned, 
accompanied by her brother and that 
then the man and woman could not be 
found. The girl described the man as 
short, with a scar on the side of his 
face, and lame, one foot turning out.

1 m *letter from her

IIV:
£ Tke Best Xmas Git?%
r.y%HE ability to provide instantly an additional 

power outlet where only a single socket is 
t _ otherwise available, makes the Benjamin Two-

Way Plug a valuable asset to stores, factories and 
warehouses, or wherever electricity is used commer
cially.
Examples show bow it {niables carrent for two purposes to 
be drawn from one original socket.
Screws into socket just as you would change a lamp bulb.

At Your Dealer*» $ 1.25 E&til 3 f®r ?3.50

T
for a Man

» I% Q>B
9© rr:

&
%1

•X.
V.

Is the Simms Lather Brash in the Gift Box
■W

:v> It is a gift that will be of daily service, giving 
unprecedented shaving comfort It makes shaving a 
luxury. Completes the finest shaving kit

’k’F A NEW INVENTION 
TO GIVE DEPTH TO

In all electrical devices it is good judgment to avoid cheap 
and unreliable goods. Any electrical device with the name 
Benjamin on it can be depended upon for quality and 
service,

&&
Ï-L &

8
I
■y?

I
Sit1
&

- 4 ^
Made in Canada by

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co of Canada, Limited
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario 68 m i

t>ET IN RUBBéfl ]
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LATHER BRUSH

&

».
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OSANTA CLADS AT 

IMPERIAL THEATRE
&

-IdNew Turk, Dec. IS—A group of 
physicians viewed here today a concave 
screen which its Inventor, Professor J 
Louis Pech, head of the faculty of medi- 

; cine at the University of Montpelier, ill 
France, claims to give to motion pic
tures, a third dimension, or an illusion 
of thickness or depth, and prevents eye 
strain.

At the dose of the demonstration 
Professor John J. Furio, of the New 
York University, who has performed re
search in natural color and stereoscopic 
motion pictures dedared that “while fa
tigue is eliminated, the stereoscopic ef
fect—the so-called third dimension in 
pictures—is so slight compared to that 
obtained from artistic lighting that it Is 
hardly worth taking into consideration.”

Professor Pech explained that the 
scene is constructed on the principle

_____________________ that, to avoid distortion, the curvature

£n£"\Ar lfrÆ
see it—as the guests of the children, the and there are comedy numbers. On the machine. Professor Furia agreed that
see it as the guests me enuaren, )e |(. |g B livcl sJhow Md just what this prindple was “the only scientific

the children freed from their studies and principle upon which a screen should be
built.”

Contracting the flat to the concave 
screen, Professor Furla said the latter 
gave the correct focus at corners of the 
screen and diminated curvature distor
tion.

“These two Improvements are espe
cially noticeable from points of the 
theatre, close up and off to the sides,” 
he continued.

“It is claimed by Professor Pech that 
approaching figures in the centre of his 
screen appear slightly stereoscopic, 
whereas in the flat screen we do pot 
get this. Incidentally that is probably 
the chief cause of fatigue in the flat

HU -4
8
I

You will find every brush in 
assortment of over 250 w.

£our
different styles, is excellent value 
at the price—but for the man 
whose toilet is a source of pride, ^ 
we recommend especially the x /
Simms Lather Brush in the gift ^ I " 
box, priced at $>3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00. JiU

Sold at drag, hardware and Jjr t
department stores everywhere, y.......

&I
&piffiPretty Christmas Sketch De

lighting the Little Folks — 
Bill Hart and Serial Ending 
Today.

I8
£

&
$
£1
M

3mImperial Theatre seems to be Christ- 
neadquarters for the children this 

last few days"since the Santa Claus 
sketch with plenty of funny characters, 
fairies, expectant kiddies snuggled, id 
their beds, trick tumblers and so forth. 
The sketch is typically English with carol 
singers, chimes, thatched cottage ^nd 
scenic effects, ending with a gorgeous 
and dazzling tableau in which a huge re
volving star appears, sending its mir
rored rays into the faces of those sitting 
In the auditorium. The whole thing is 
novel and delightful to the children and

$mas

to0

St t. s. simms & co:; I-4
:s LIMITED
Vv s

L:-.1
-v;

management announces.
-'The Imperial is winding up the week’s 

fhdws with the first William S. Hart 
picture in many moons, a gripping west
ern yarn entitled “SquarA Deal Sander-

& Makers of Better Brashes for 54 years.

HEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, NS.

Branchait ■
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON.

£adults over-fed with this zero weather 
want to stir up their half-frozen blood. 3

I
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screen.

“In my opinion, while the fatigue is 
eliminated, the stereoscopic effect—the 
so-called third dimension in pictures—is 
so slight compared to that obtained 
from artistic lighting that it is hardly 
worth taking In consideration.

Si
Ottawa, Dec. 18—The trade of Cen- 

' ada for the month of November was 
greater than 1 during the same month a 
year ago by more than eighteen million 
dollars, according to the monthly state- 

, ment issued today by the customs de
partment. The statement shows that 
last month the grand total of Canadian 
trade rose to $215,714*257, as compared 
with $197,543,153 in November, 1918. 

j The total figures for the eight months 
of the fiscal year, which ended with the 
close of November are, however, less 
than during a similar period in 1918 by 
over sixteen million. For the eight 
month period in 1918, the total of Can
adian trade was $1,4-92,087,038, while this 
year it is $1,475,362,631, or a decrease of 
$16,674,407.

The

T3t0 Waal I shorter the throw from the projection I superiority of this new contrivance over probably would profit more than the
Jlflf WB# j machine to the screen, the greater is the | the old flat screen, so that small theatres larger.”USE

I
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STEEPED IN THE 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

I

TO MEET “MOTHER”
L Our SPECIAL EDITION breathes the 

true Holiday Atmosphere

Printed in colors, with beautiful half-tones ap
propriate to the joyous season. Rare draw
ings and photographs reproduced in Sepia.

Halifax, Dec. 18—Miss Putman, a so- 
' cial worker of New Glasgow, was in 
Truro today in connection with a sad 
story of a New Glasgow girl. It would 
seem the girl has been separated from 
her mother since being so young, when

i

\

I siminfiHuiiiiifnunminumi
CHRISTMAS POEMS, MESSAGES and STORIES

The whole a delight to the intelligent reader

FLORIDA A HINT OF OUR HOLIDAY BILL OF FARE:
THE STORY OF THE CHRISTMAS CARD, i 

history of its origin.

OUR SHOPPING PAGE, with last minute sug
gestions for the holiday buyer.

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE from Valerie to her 
many readers.

“ON KEEPING CHRISTMAS,” by Henry Van 
Dyke.

CANADIAN WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE, 
Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, of Winnipeg.

REPRODUCTION of some of the late H. C. 
Frick’s famous pictures.

“THE MEANING,” a charming little sketch by 
Nan Moulton.

“THE EDITOR’S INSPIRATION,” a Christmas 
Fantasy.

“THE RUBE RAMPANT,” being the adventures 
of P. O’D. out in Kansas.

HON. LIONEL CLARKE, Ontario’s New Lieuten
ant-Governor, is the “guest of the evening.”

HOW A BANK CLERKS’ UNION has become a 
fact in Canada.

BOOKS REVIEWED—“The Spider Web,” by 
Major Douglas Hallam, D.S.C., one of the most 
brilliant aviators in the war, who tells a striking 
story.

United States Railroad Administration announces 
improved train service from 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington to 
Florida for the Winter Tourist Season.

New - York,

Via SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROADVia ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD *».tN,. 3
. 12.-0 AM 2*1 r*
. 3:20 AM 4:17 IE
. Mi AM 6:30 PM
. 9.50 AM 7:50 PM

.. 9:55 AM 0:30 PM

. 7:45 PM 7*0 AM

.. 10:30 PM 9:45 AM

..................................  12:10 PM

..............................  1:06 PM

No. 89 
0:35 PM 

10*5 PM 
1:27 AM 
3:15 AM 
«•30 AM 
0*5 PM 
9:35 FM 

11:59 PM

No. 03 
2:MFM 
4:17 PM

............ 2:03 PM 6:30 PM
............ 1:15 PM 9:00 PM
...........  3:15 PM 8:30 PM
...........  12 JO AM 7:45 AM
...........  9:00 AM
............ 5:30 AM 12:10 PM
...........  11:20 AM 6:00 PM

No. 05

:::: Lv Hew York (Pa RR)
Lv West Philadelphia 
Lv Baltimore 
Lv Wash inf tea

Wo* VklïebÜâ
WS-RF4P RR) .'.’

Xr Jacksonville (SALRR) ..........
Ar Tampa ...........................
Ar Si. Petersburg ...........................
Ar Miami ..............................
Ar Key West ...................................

No. 1 carries sleepers New York to Savannah. Miami ao4

No. 3 carries aleepers New York and Washington W
Jacksonville.

Waskiagtoa ...............
Ar Jacksonville...............

Ar SL Petersberg............
Ar Miami...................
Ar Key West..................

No. 86 carrie* sleepers New York to Key West an* Tampa. 
Washing:ton to Charleston and Jacksonville. Dining car service. 
Coach service.

No. 83 carries sleespers New York to Jacksonville and St. 
Petersburg, and from Washington to Charleston. Jacksonville and
ImNr8»S.Cl^ N.w York *toJackaôn ville. O-ch^rvion Is the Ontario Government for Canadian Independence

An Enquiry into the Genesis of the U.F.O. by a keen political 
writer whose conclusions are as ‘timely aa they are interesting

Coach service. 
Dining car service.

Special Winter Excursion Fare Tickets on Sale Dally, With Limit to May 31, 1920. Liberal 
Stop-over Privileges. For further information call on any' Ticket Agent or write:

°",To^iaTaRMYl2lGHT
C6e PaperWkrt*ili While

Travel Bureau,

On all 
Mews Stands

Travel Baresm,
143 Liberty Street, 

New York Citf
M2 Healey Bldg.

Atlanta* Ga. !

;v
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Try buttered toast and

Shijrtff'S
Marmalade

Pure granulated sugar and selected Seville 
t Oranges, combined in the Shirriff way, gives break

fast toast a new zest.
Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie Jk 6a, Ltd^ Toronto 164
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cut-price I
SHOE STORE

LOCAL HEWSsaying that he had no relations with In
ternational Hall* but admitted that there 
is a civil liberties committee which has 
no connection with those people. He was 
surprised, like a great many others, to 
learn how his name had been received. 
He did admit that the committee meets 
to discuss freedom of speech, press and 
assemblage and the guaranteeing of con
stitutional rights to individuals. He had 
spoken at the Roxbury workingmen s 
forum meeting there, but would not 
name his topic.

“P” WORT * 9 MEN’SHARRIS
Society for Prevention of Cruelty, $50; , 

Animal Rescue'League, S. P. C. auxili- , 
ary, L. R. Ross, Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, 
T. H. Estabrooks & Co* Manchester i 
Robertson Allison Limited, T. McAvity j 
& Sons, Woman Suffrage Association, j 
$25; George Barbour & On Vassiek 
Co W- H. Thome & Co., R. P. & W-

. . , / __ . ... c, p stArr $20- W. B. G-, $15; Children sThe introductory concert of the St F Starr,m’r_ e Atberton j
John Society of Music held last evening Mrs ^ r., j. B. M. Baxter,
in the St. Vincent’s auditorium, Cliff Emerson & Fisher, Dominon Rubber
street, was a particularly successful and Co., Associated Charities, FVce K^ er- j 
enjoyable event. The programme show- A«^o^NorthtodW. ^ ,

is wr s a’ütfçg 5sawr« !
TnaiVe ud the army of MReds,” was de- concert committee. Among thcie who *» . Qne dollar fund in mem- .
monstratcd on Wednesday in an investi-j took part was Miss May Atkinson» for- fajthful chargcr of Major j
gation by the Suffolk grand jury. A I merly of this "‘y, now Uvingln Hew ory N t k£ blown to pieces after serv-
startling " ston- divulges the names of York. She received a line welcome. All & • • three years at the front,
active Mrticipants in the cause, measures the numbers were well received. Major K H-, Kit and George, two splen-
toey hP.ve taken and propaganda they Those taking part were S CYron* horses, driver C- L. CI
have Issued to advance ‘Red” djctrmes F. J. Hardiman, T. Guy, G LWCfcason, am am Cross dog that
among the working classes. Miss M A ?Ctoctet ^ved the Uves of 100 wounded French

Three agitators are found among the Curran, Miss March, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, “ M u H Daisy pet pony A.J^TpXtS of the Back Bay and Miss LWfcr R P. K- £ $1. Alice |

'mtSSLi. ™ 1» <*“. ■> =- Am°ld r“ OPEN store in moncton.

FF-r<EiH>,8t;; -'ssrÆ.'SS stars
EnXn?iraUr, Dmg^mpy/ £
Miss Anna M. reanoay, e —-n*t, ten Laborites and four Inde- firm are returned soldiers, ana were en

SSSSMT- r S&s « ^ The 8°~mment thus 5BÜA &»oT"ous t0rnt in defence of such objectors, and has fifty seats, 
has been assisted by her two daughters, 
one a Radcliffe college graduate and a 
school teacher in Cambridge. Their 
home Is the quarters of a medical club.,
[ Mrs. Anna M. Davis, of Brooldlne, it 
was said, has been an -ct-ve worker for 
Lawrence mill operativre, while herhus- 
band, who has contributed $11,000 to 
strikers there, is connected with a large 
corporation. The wife worked with Rev.,
< J. Muste, Rev. Cedric Long and Rev.,

.. Rotzel, all of whom formed an or- J 
r.ization known as the Amalgamated |

.xtile Workers. Musts has not con-, 
jned himself to this section, but has ap
peared In Paterson, West Hoboken and 
Passaic, N. J* and Maryland In this
^Junior Master Smith of Boston girls’ 
high school, haled before the grand jury, 
was wrath y and threatened to expel any 
pupils who had “leaked” and placed him 
In the predicament More than 800 
names are on the list and Include Italian,
German, Jewish, Scandinavians, Lithu
anians, Russians, Ukranlans, Lettish and 
Polish adherents. ,

Prof. Clarence R. Skinner of Tufts 
College, tried to exonerate himself by

Boston a Hot Bed for Radical 
Agitators FIRST CONCERT OF 

SOCIETY OF MUSIC 
A GREAT SUCCESS OPENING SALESome Things That Grand 

Jury Investigation Has 
Brought Out — Rather 
Startling Story of Active 
Participation.

The Harris’ Men’s Cut-Price Shoe Store handles Men’s Footwear only and at genuine cut 
prices specializing on Men’s Footwear, we are able to offer you a greater range ■of styles
Ld values to choose from, and our cut-price system gives you a guarantee saving o
1-3 per cent.

We want every/man inv, t ....... ___ in St. John to attend this sale, and ^s a special inducement, we are go
ing to"sell Footwear at almost cost price for the next two weeks. _______________________

Opening Sale Starts Tomorrow At 9a. m.

Sensational Specials For
Opening Sale

A

\

MAKE THIS AN . . .
Electrical Christmas MEN’S BLACK, HEAVY GRAIN 

WORKING BOOTS
Built for hard wear. Regular

See Our Assortment of ELECTRICAL Gifts $6.00.
Special For Opening Sale 

$3.45
.-..a*

' HIRAM WEBB & SON MEN’S BROWN CALF BpOTS
Leather or Neolin soles, with 

recede toe. A neat Boot for dress 
and very durable. Regular $ 1 1.00 
value.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street. ’Phone M. 2579-11. K-Jt

12-20. 8Special For Opening Sale 
$6.95

I!

MEN’S BLACK BOOTS 
Kid or Calf leather, with recede 

toe or on Banker last, for the man 
who prefers a stylish shoe. Regu
lar $14.00 value.

Special For Opening Sale 
$8.95

\

H
- :. <ir.)

X- • ■

Christmas is not
Christmas without

Factory Samples 
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER 

DRESS BOOTS
limited amount on

ff
y

SKllllii

%
*

y $% ■
Only a 

hand. Values up to $10.00. 
Special For Opening Sale 

$4.95 -

f\v

Music ^ * V -,
mÊ Ws

I
MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS

with gabardine tops, in either 
black or brown calf. Values up

1

u
to $ 12.00.

Special For Opening Sale 
$5.45 >Music has Always formed part of the Christmas Festivities, 

and will, till the end of time. You’ll make no mistake, therefore, 
giving Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Opera Scores, and the 
famous “Gennette’* Art Tone Records a prominent place on your 
list of Holiday Gifts. From

i

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER CUT BOOTS

’Waterproof. Neolin sole. Reg-v

4.

lar $10.50 value.
Special For Opening Sale 

$7.45

OUR LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK

you ..w meet your every need in this line, but only a. personal in 
spection can give yon a correct idea of the opportunities it oilers 
the gift-seeker. But here are \ MEN’S FLEECE LINED 

BOOTSA'FEW SUGGESTIONS
An extra good, warm and serv-, 

iceable Boot, in either black or 
brown calf.

Violins, Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars, Accordions, Ocarinas, 
Mandolins, Harinonicas (Mouth Organs), Clarionets, Cornets, 
Drums, Auto Harps, Piccolos, Flutes, Kazoos, Metronomes, etc.

Full Scores of the Latest Operas; also Popular Sheet Music, 
such as Catchy Songs, One-Steps and other dance music will be ap
preciated by some of your friends or relatives who play the 
piano or organ.

“Gennette Art Tone Records are celebrated for their wonder
ful clearness, and come in a wide variety of vocal and instrumental 
numbers, both popular and classic.

FREE
A .

With purchases of Records, we wifi give you a dainty box 
with beautifully illustrated cover, suitable for presentation pur
poses. >

rS $

AT CUT PRICES

MEN’S HEAVY FELT BOOTS
An excellent boot for cold J.rt, 

keep the feet warm and dry. 
, Regular $6.00 value.

Special For Opening Sale 
$3.95

I

I '/
yMEN’S SLIPPERS

$1.75 Felt Slippers............
$2.00 Felt Slippers............

- $2.50 Felt Slippers...........
$3.00 Alligator Slippers. . $1.75 
$4.50 Romeo Slippers. . . . $3.45

MEN’S FIRST QUALITY 
RUBBERS

The kind you pay $1.75 for.

i$1.25
$1.45
$1.65

* > 
' ✓
<-WBusts of the Great Masters will also be welcomed by mûrie-

“CJREMONAPHONE” TALKING MACHINES,
delightfully clear and distinct, are especially suitable for Holiday 
Gifts, and will prove è&during reminders of your good will.

Anri last, but by no means least, the ever appropriate 
AMHERST PIANO,

with its sweet, sympathetic tone and beautifully even action, 
whioh is delighting hundreds of musical critics who pronounce it 
the acme of musical and structural perfection.

X
NOW IB THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 

Call at Any Tima.

Wlovers.

f
*at $1.39 *

RUIN’S OVERSHOES;i i $3.95
$3.45
$2.45

i3 Buckle 
2 Buckle 

‘ 1 Buckle
<

MEN’S CUT-PRICE 
SHOE STORE

|

HARRIS’„ l

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square \

'Phone Main 1273 169 Union StreetMake Sure of the Blace
4

A



The
Domestic
Electric
Vacuum
Cleaner

! will solve this problem to per
fection.

It sweeps the surface of the 
carpet or rug as thoroughly as the 
best modem carpet sweeper. At 
the same time it has a suction 
strong enough to pull dust and 
solid dirt through the very tex
ture of a heavy rug.

The Domestic Electric Vavuum 
Cleaner has Nine Exclusive Ad
vantages which we want you to
see.

Here’s

Another Great Household Help

Davis
Portable Electric

Sewing Machines
take all the drudgery out of 
machine sewing, 
controlled simply by a touch 
of the foot.

They start and stop, run fast 
and slow, at the operator’s 
will.

They are

L

They are light and compact 
—and can be carried about 
readily.
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JACK JOHNSON
NOW A TOREADOR

I who are battling in the minority that 
th^' will not allow these differences to 
interfere with their plans to strengthen 
they clubs for next season. “We will 
stick to the American League and like
wise stick to our campaign for changes 
in government,” is the. slogan of the 
ority triumvirate.

The rumor that the owners of three 
powerful clubs were prepared to launch 
an outlaw movement never was taken 
seriously by those who follow baseball 
closely, but there has been some ap
prehension that the* fight, which has 
been growing in bitterness each week, 
(would have a serious effect on the 1920 
pennant races.
ago, Boston and New York—have been 
recent pennant winners or contenders, 
and are owned by men who .do not hesi
tate to make big deals if an opportunity 
to strengthen the club is offered. The 
fear that these owners might allow the 
fight to carry itself to the diamond was 
felt in some circles. Now it is assured 
that nothing of the kind will be allowed.

Lines were drawn sharply when the 
club owners met here during the past 
wfeek, and it is evident that the deposing 
of Johnson, if that is what the warring 
minority seeks, must be postponed to 
the time in future when other clubs see 
fit to desert the present majority quin
tet It was a temporary victory for the 
Johnson forces, it is true, yet there is 
a suspicion that Johnson would have 
been better off under some sort of a 
compromise agreement, than under a 
continued barrage from the minority 
faction, particularly when this faction 
controls three of the most important 
franchises in a league of eight clubs.

The latest developments indicate a long 
series of court actions, the possible 
washing of much linen which might be 
eliminated without injury to baseball, 
and certainly much unpleasantness for 
Johnson. Baseball fans will regret that 
Frank Navin’s peace-making effort was 
not a success, but the subsequent state
ment of the New York owners shows 
that the minority was willing to make 
some sort of a truce. So the battle goes 
on ' and a league, which was noted for 
harmony over a stretch of nineteen years, 
suffers from the greatest discord in ma
jor league history.

The minority, of course, lacks some
thing numerically to bring about im
mediate changes, but it has unlimited 
fighting quality, determination to carry 
the battle to a finish and all the funds 
that such a fight may require. Johnson 
and his followers must realise by this 
time that peace is far more desirable 
than an occasional temporary victory 
over such opposition in the shape of a 

has been assured by thé club owners five to three vote on league matters.

I

Smashing Clearance Sale i

UijÿMade His Debut in Bull Ring 
and Had a Narrow Escape.

min-Five hundred Trimmed Hats must be sold 
by January 1. ^a*nir

Three Prices Only:
$3.00, $5.00 and 7.00 

Genuine Bargains! Open Evenings!

OUR CHRISTMASMexico City, Dec. 19—Jack Johnson 
—Toreador Premier.

By such auspicious title is the former 
heavyweight boxing champion of the 
world being hailed in Mexico.

*Lil Arthur made his debut in the 
bull ring yesterday afternoon before a 
huge crowd. He scored a technical 
knockdown over two large bulls after a 
real fight during which he was felled 
twice, almost for the count. He proved 
himself an able jumper, on two occasions 
by clearing the high wall of the en
closure with an enraged bull’s horns close 
to his anatomy.

Jack was given a great ovation when 
he strode across the ring. He scorned 
the conventional outfit of the bull fighter
and appeured attired in a stiff collar, dofs choic„ jack bowed elaborately horns and they went down. After sev-

“'Mr.-. | 'Thï‘b2;dft,"«s-ider-,d « «.«a

î&sJCs. sf Xd ** ; Sss's.-sr
leap and landed in one of tJbe boxes.

This exhibition took all the fight out 
of the bull and he absolutely refused to 
be anything but congenial when John 
Arthur returned to the ring. An assist
ant speared the animal but he refused 
to move, looking around as if to spot 
a sponge that he might toss in the ring.

Jack finally became exhausted trying 
to pick a fight out of the bull and ex
cited a riot of applause.

\ FC DTWEAR 
DISPLAY

All three clubs—Chic- n

SPEAR MILLINERY CO. V7:

177 Union Street
is a matter of pride with us this season. We chose stock 
carefully and early in the season, thus outwitting subse
quent price advances. You cannot do better either in 
variety, quality or values than at LEVINE’S.

?

i

EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF SLIPPERS

Ladies’ Cozy Felt Slippers, 
$1.25 to $2.45

/ Vj Men’s Felt Slippers,
xv 98c. to $2.85

Ladies’ Plaid Felt and

CHRISTMAS 
CHOCOLATES

Men’s Alligator and Kid 
Slippers. $1.75to$3.8^

Wool Slippers,
$1.45 to $2.85

CLUB OWNERS WILL 
STRENGTHEN CLUBS

Splendid Assortment of Children’s Slippers, 55c to $1.25
\7/

HOCKEY BOOTSWill Not Allow Differences 
to Interfere with Their 
Plans.

i

Men’s Hockey Boots . 
Ladies’ Hockey Boots 
Boys’ Hockey Boots. 
Misses’ Hockey Boots

From $2.85 to $5.85 
From $3.50 to $6.50 
From $2.95 to $4.50 
From $2.85 to $3.50

2400 BOXES
FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM

1

(New York Times.)
Internal strife continues to rage in 

American League circles, but the fan at 
least has had one doubt removed. He l

E were fortunate, indeed, this year, 
having been able through early 

ordering to place in stock the largest and 
best assorted supply of Christmas pack- 

we have ever carried.

Sa w GAITERS RUBBERSSPATS

\ Levine’s Shoe StoresX ages
We cordially invite your inspection, 

L and we feel sure that you will be as pleas- 
) ed with these goods as we are ourselves. 107 Charlotte Street—8 1-2 Brussels Street

LIGGETTS APOSTROPHE TO THE PIG.

He Has Been Scandalously Slandered, 
Says W, H. Hudson.

Every honest and candid mind Is 
whole-heartedly ashamed of the scandal- 

I ons way in which the pig is regarded 
! and treated by man ,says the reviewer 
! of the London Morning Post, referring to 
| W. H. Hudson’s “Book of a Naturalist," 
in which he defends the pig. There is 
no animal more intelligent, or cleaner, 
or more self-respecting, and we persist 
in treating him as if he liked dirt better 
than anything else ,and as if he had no 
character to lose. The meanest and

most degraded of men think he is in
sulted if he is compared to this brave, 
manly and good-hearted creature. I re
member watching a little group of pigs 
in a Cornish village. They went down 
to the village moor every morning, spent 
the day there, and returned in the even
ing. They were spotlessly ‘clean ; their 
conversatiôn was bright and brisk; they 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and it 
was clear that they took a most intelli
gent interest in everything that went or 
around them. They never got on each 
other’s nerves. No group of human be
ings would have behaved day after day 
with such unbroken good temper and 
composure.

For centuries this noble animal has 
been ill-treated by man without de

veloping any of the vices of the op
pressed ; he is neither soured nor cring 
ing. And the real reason why men d 
not appreciate him is that he is, as Mr 
Hudson says, so good a democrat. Tb 
cat looks down on us; the dog looks u, 
to us; the-pig only loks n us as hi 
equal ! That is why most people put tlv 
dog first, the cat second and the pi 
third. And as we call anything intelli 
gent that learns to please us, we rat 
the dog above the pig, whereas, accord 
ing to Mr. Hudson, who has watchc 
the habits of all animals more qMel 
than most of us have watched the I ,bit 
of our wives and children, the p îg i 
not only more intelligent than thV dog 
he is actually more intelligent than th 
elephant

$3.50
$2.50
$6.00
$1.25
$1.60
$1.00
$0.85

SPECIAL PACK, 3 lb.....................
SPECIAL PACK, 2 lb.....................
ELECT PACKAGE, 5 lb..............
ELECT PACKAGE. I lb.................
PRINCESS PACKAGE 2 lb....
RED FEATHER BOX. 1 lb............
PRINCESS PACKAGE, 1 lb. .. .

MOIR’S
$3.00
$0.85
$1.25
$6.00
$3.75
$4.00

FANCY PACKAGE, ? lb............
HALIFAX PACKAGE, 1 lb.... 
ST. JULIEN PACKAGE, 1 lb. ..
FANCY BOX, 5 lb........................
ART PACKAGE, 3 lb............
SPECIAL BOX 3 lb.....................
HAND-COLORED PANEL, 5 lb 
SPECIAL PACKAGE, 5 lb..........

r

XMASPAGE & SHAW
HOLIDAY PACKAGE, 5 lb. .......................
HOLLY BOX 3 lb..........................................
CHRISTMAS BOX 1 lb.................................
REGULAR ASSORTMENT, 4 lb................

DUTCH DAINTIES
ASSORTED DAINTIES, 2 lb.......................
ASSORTED DDAINTIES, 2 lb.....................
ASSORTED DAINTIES, lib.........................

\« (I

HARDWARER) >)

$3.00 
. $3.00 
. $1.50 For North End Shoppers tGANONG’S t

................$5.00

................$3.50
....... $2.50
....... $2.00

$4.00 
$1.00 to $5.00
................$0.85
............... £0.45

HOLIDAY BOX.................................
FANCY PACKAGE..........................
HOLLY PACKAGE...................
ROYAL PRINCESS ................... !..
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE..............
ART PACKAGES............................
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 1 lb. 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 1-2 lb

KITCHEN HARDWARE—The very name suggests innumer
able useful and appropriate gifts—the present that will be appreci
ated day in and day out for years to come. Each item below is but 
an index to the hundred and one similar commodities carried in 
stock. The economy, the logic, the common ordinary horse-sense 
of making this Christmas a Hardware Christmas, is apparent Give 
something useful—and if it’s hardware, we have ity

9)

NEILSON’S
LAMPLAND PACKAGE, 4 lb.........
CÔRAL BOX 3 lb...............................
CARNIVAL PACKAGE^ 4 lb............
ARISTOCRAT PACKAGE, 1 lb...
BALLET BOX 1 lb.. ........................
FAIRYLAND PACKAGE, 1 lb. . . .

Aluminum Ware$3.75
$2.00
$3.00
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

mf-\Vg tjgpf Sturdy, pependable line—rRice Boilers, Po 
and Utensils. Our stock is not large, but selec 
Our prices are right.

Bread-Mixers, Tinware, Cooking Utensih 
Graniteware, in good variety. What better couli 
anyone choose as a gift than a neat little, spiral turn 
Bread-Mixer? A Granite Double Boiler—A Com
plet Set of Tinware.

WSL 1i
CORONA i

WM'$5.00, $6.50, $7.00 
CHOCOLATE FILLED SEWING BASKETS. .. . $7.00 
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

FANCY BASKETS
£

$1.00 to $5.00

Electric IronsHUYLER’S
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, 2 lb...................
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, I lb...................
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS, 1-2 lb 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 1-2 lb____

$1.50
$0.75
$0.50
$0.50

A convenient quick-heating article worth considering. For this 
little wc -der, our price will surprise you. No; make a guess. It’s lower 
than you expect. Also an excellent line of Razors, Safety Razors, 
and Strops. It’s a good line.I

“THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT”

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 4 A. M. ROWANi
fTHE REXALL STORE V

331 Main Street—M. 398 fits

mSt. John, N. B.100 King Street !
Also Tungsten Lamps and Supplies!f/.

I

Come in and Let Us Demonstrate Them

W. H. Thorne Sr Co.,
Limited

Store Open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at 6.00 p. m. ; Saturdays, Open
Till 10 p.m.

Surprise your wife, or mother, by giving her a real household 
help—something that will make housework lighter and easier 
will allow her more time to herself for rest and recreation.

Presents 
' Housewives 

Welcome

JJU
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sions. The morning was devoted to 
business, the president’s address and dis- 

Jlm Evans had reported the biggest eussions on the teaching of arithmetic,
day any salesman had had in the his- conducted by Miss Mary Su grue, T ru -
tory of the house. 'But how In the Copp and Kfcverdy Steeves. In theSi TfternoTthe North End Club, under the j
man. of the Jennings Company, was direction of Miss Catherine Robinson,,
there the same day. ’ ___ _ gave an excellent concert in two-part

rm1»?!. " didn~«rhl^ chorus, and papers on the proper rela-
though because I stuck around the tions between home and school were
hotel. I had the beginnings of a cold reRa by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and W. L.
and I wanted to take care of myself. McDiarmid Many spoke in the discus- r ot^arV^i s^f whTch followed These papers^ Mrs
morning and had the first order In Jamieson’s address was received with
maui S3? the SSSZ heartiest approbation and will be pub-
I wanted to say 'how d'ye do’ to the ushed in full.
purchasing agent When I reached __ ___„ »  \
there I found they didn't even know Afternoon Session.
MSrfS l'n"ÆrThlt The North End Glee Oub openedthe

“Well, I went back to the hotel and afternoon session with the following
found Shipman was in bed with the musical programme: My Own Canadian
ESSui-Z&lF Tablet»—the^om Home; Who is Sytvia; Oh Wert Thou
that knocked out my cold the night in the Cold, xCold Blast; The Old Folks
before. Sent a note along with them, pjome. Annie Laurie; Nancy Lee and
t%n!£tt5Æti,n" St'niEr toe «des The Anvil chorus. Miss Robinson led 
manager Sfed with a chuckle ! the club in a demonstration of the teach-

■•Jult a little friendly advice/’ Jim i , of a new Song by the tonic solfa 
replied. "Said that Weeks Break- | mthod Miss Dorothy Nice was the ^;^,?tib'teotflknaJcek,,ntgtleour« „.nist and took" her part with
venient colds ami the grippe. I advla- | splendid success. The enthusiastic ap
ed him to Invest twenty-five cents in , j which greeted the numbers was 

onyw^ 8;,dUI the" ! evidence of the delight of the audience in
were the befit, because they saved me . the children’s performance. Both chil- 
from being laid up and losm* two • dren and teacher were most highly com- 
wUMtak^Weeks* ^Cold^Tablets on his ; plimented- on the quality of the singing, 
trips after this." 93-E j and the apparent perfection of training.

In voicing the appreciation of those pres-
i --------- g------------------- J ent Mrs. H. Lawrence spoke particular-

__ rrv». jj M a j ly of the excellence of tone which 
school assembly hall. The addresses ae- | marked the songs and of the denr-

Almost every teacher in the city and livered were most enthusiastically re- j ness Qf ennunciation which made them 
county was present at the opening ses- ceived and were all of very practical im- , ^jouWy enjoyable. She complimented the 

/ sions of the Teachers’ Institute of the port; the institute this year promises to ; children and Miss Robinson on the fact 
\ city and county of St. John held yester- be a notable one. The president, J. A. that tone had been maintained and had 

day morning and afternoon in the High Edmonds occupied the chair at both ses- j not been sacrificed to volume, as was
---------------- ■ often the case in large choruses.

L.._ . ------------ ------------------- ■------------------- ------------- --------- ~ ! Miss Robinson told of the forming of
the Glee Club from among the scholars 
of the North End school who wished to 
devote more attention to singing than 
the ordinary class provided for.

! said it had for its main objects the in- 
j spiring of a love of good music, the 
! storing of the mind at its most impres- 
1 sionable period and to teach the children 

how to sing in unison. She thanked the 
teachers in the schools for their co- 

1 operation and gave special praise and 
! thanks to Miss Dorothy Nice and Miss 
| Madeline Adams for assistance in the 

choral training. Dr. Bridges spoke of
I have visited most of the stores of this city in search of 11 k^0yw^7n EngUrnd” where6 “cT Canada” 

«rifts for Christmas and I have found that I cannot better the 11 and the “Maple Leaf Forever" were well 
prices offered at TOBIAS/ 233 Union Street. When asked why |
his prices were so low he stated that he made but little profit 1, national song, which wfis written, and 

1 and that his expense was very small. If you look at the prices 1 composed 

below you will be convinced that I am right. Give him a try 

for quality and prices.

Landing the Big Order
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Practical Discussion at Meet

ing of Teachers' Institute 
Yesterday
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< ------ -2T
BOTH SIDES WERE

DEALT WITH «

!But before spreading the cool, fresh butter on it, enjoy theBreak one apart, 
snowy contrast it makes with the dainty crustIllustration of Modem Meth- 

tf ods in Teaching Singing a 
. Revelation to Many Pres

sent—Influence of War on 
Education.

ILight as the Down on a Fluffy Chick
These full-blown morsels are so delicately wholesome that most people can 
make a full meal off them without discomfort

layers of dainty texture it brings to biscuit making. . 0
FIVE ROSES biscuits are an easy, pleasing way to lose one’s appetite—.thereby
saving on expensive meats and other foods.

|

1 :

FIVE roses flour
FOR BREADS, CAKES, PUDDINGS,PASTRIES

She

Notice From Santa Claus i

Dear FYiends :— How to Bake Without 
Waste

ât
Jü

«
Bight invaluable pages on Biscuits, 
Gems, Muffins, besides 144 paged 
of infallible recipes that reduce 
waste. Over 500fl00 women are 
now practising baAinj economy 
through the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. You can get the best 
ways to bake bread, cakes, puddings 
and pastries by sending 30c for 
for YOUR copy. Address Dept. "B' 
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
CO. LIMITED, Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

■* *

rb %1 ’’} ’' Parents and School Teachers. 1
Mrs. Jamieson, who in a direct and 

outspoken manner took up the parents’ 
int on the relation of home and 

forceful and able address.
was

mFOB LADIES view-po
* ■ ! school, gave a

Prom $2.75 to $4.98 g $he said the real object of education
From «.36 to 32.48 mfctaE

From $2.66 to 36.30 SÎlâ“

Ftom 33.98 to 36 »
From $3.08 to $7.60 11 laid stress on the Importance of Instilling 

_ I the principles of obedience in the home,
From $1.25 to $3.20 g and advised teachers not to criticize the 

parents to the children, but rather to ap
peal to the parents in the case, so as to 
in no way lessen the children’s respect 
for home authority even if misguided.
Of corporal punishment, she said that 
there were occasions when it should be 
used, as certain faults could be dealt 

■ with more kindly that way, though she
From $1.80 to $2.75 ■ j expressed the opinion that, wherever thoroughly endorsed all that Mrs. Jam- 
_ „„ -- . eoKfi ■ 1 possible, an appeal to the child’s higher lieson bad said. He considered the prob-
From $6.50 to $o.OU ■ i instincts should be tried first. She i lera one 0f the greatest affecting school 
—». 09 tn S3 50 I showed also how, through the inspira- | jife The teacher could not be success- 
tTOm w “• , g ! tion of heroic characters In history, w;thout the parents’ co-operation,

children could be influenced and, having nn(j unies3 the teacher liked teaching 
1 learnt to submit to discipline, would be the school room was no place for her or 
able to discipline himself. him. He advocated gaining the parents

Mrs. Jamieson went on to show how j sympathy through the child, and that of 
both parent and teacher could develop . the child through play, if possible. He 

j the child in the early school days by 1 showed the folly of scolding a sullen 
cultivating in him the power of observa- ! chiy and said he believed there were 

, tion, self-reverence, self-knowledge and few pupils whose confidence could not 
self-control. While the mother holds the | be gajned through careful study. He
first place in the child’s affection and is ; warned the teachers to beware of even _ .
considered thg« fount of all learning, she i the appearance of having favorites and , Two Years Of tjUlCt,
should defer to the teacher’s ruling in . t() rd against the child reporting un- xxx _
matters in which the teacher was a spe- | truths and biasing his parents unjustly. Visitors Again 1 tlTOng tnC 
cialist. In this connection, Mrs. Jamieson The parents’ opinion of the teacher T 1 v, Mis
advised mothers. to go direct to the would be formed by what the child re- Beautiful Islands in lVllQ 
teacher if they thought she was not do- ported and if the teacher were talked 
ing the best for the child and to chose £bout and laughed at in the home, his 
an opportune time for doing so, for the work in tbe school would be valueless, 
child would respect a parent that stood He considered it desirable that the 
by his teacher. teacher should become acquainted with

When high school time came, then the the parents, if possible, and should make 
child was apt to discover that his par- fritn(is cf them. .
ents had not unlimited knowledge and Tjie matter of the amount of home 
here, Mrs. Jamieson thought, it was the study an(j the nature of home study i° 
teacher’s part to emphasize the duty of ^ _;Ten was spoken of by Mr- mc- 
ftiial love and respect. She spoke of the Diarmid, who advocated gauging tne 
excellent plan of a mother who en- bome studies by the ability of the chua 
deavored to keep up with her child in and told tbe teachers to be sure that the 
his high school course and said that, in ehi|dren did the work themselves, ior 
talking over the work with her child, the otherwise the lessons were valueless, 
mother gave encouragement and re- ,n_.tained completely the confidence of her Dr. Bridges Views. of
child. She vaj emphatic in her deciar- Dr. H. S- Bridges, supermtend 
ation that no one who did not love schools, spoke of Mrs- J®™*es°.n int, 
children and teaching should enter the ideal parent from the teachers vi P 
profession for such could not have the but said that it had often fallen to • 
patience essential to success. lot to settle disputes with parents wnw. L. McDairmid taking up the sub- wcre far from tractable. Mentioning a 
Ject - from the teacher’s standpoint, recent agitation regarding the use oi

corporal punishment he said the attitude 
taken by some parents was unreasonable.
He expressed himself as favoring cor
poral punishment only for direct dis- 

insolence and then only 
of the

■A
4K6Crepe-de-Chine Waists,

Voile Waists,.......... ».
Kimonos,

x Skirts, Serge and Silk Poplin*
Sweaters, ....................................
Leather and SQk Handbags, ..
Underskirts, all colors, hand made Lace and Tams at Very Low

1üà

PI
! ïÊr'

Prices. /

FOB CttBLS '
From $7.98 to $9.50 QUEEN EEIZA6EIH 

MEDALS PRESENTED
Serge Dresses, 8 to 12 years,
Gingham Dresses, ...........
Coats, 8 to 12 years, .......
.Sweaters, ................................

the automobile, although a compromise 
upon a motor bus line from Hamilton to 
St. George’s may be effected, and will be 
of great advantage to tbe residents of 
St George’s. , , ,

Although most of the big and fash
ionable hotels are located in the city of 
Hamilton» it seems only a step to the 
beautiful residence districts and only a 
little further to the queer winding roads 
through the islands where the Bougain
villea, with its gorgeous purple blossoms, 
climbs over the porches and trees, wnere 

i the marvellous Crotons of all shapes and 
colors dot the lawns; the hibiscus hedges 

brilliant with the flaming red blos
soms» and palms and palmettos and the 
Royal Proinciana and the host of other 
tropical and non-tropical trees give glory 
to the landscape. Further afield, in the 
middle of the island are the homes, and 

riot Shrubs and 
seen

FOR ROYS

TO HER OWN$5.98 The Queen Hizabeth medals awarded 
to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
Frank S. White by King Albert were 
presented to these ladies yesterday by 
t). Mull in, K. C, Belgian Consul for 
New Brunswick, to whom they had been 
forwarded through the Consulate-Gen
eral, Ottawa. .

The following official document, as 
translated, accompanied each medal:

Coats, 3 to 6 years,........
Sweaters, ........................
Shirts.................................
Suits, Limited Quantity, 
Teddy Bear Suits, .....

From $1.48 to $2.48
79c.

From $5.25 to $7.98 
From $3.48 to $3.98

are

each medal: 
Kingdom of Belgium.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs has 
the honor to announce that, in recogni
tion of the devotion she has evinced in 
war works, it has pleased the king to 
confer upon her by a decree dated Sep
tember 5, 1919, the Medadle de la Reine 
Elizabeth.

FOB MEN
there nature runs 
plants, such as are 
window, are wayside weeds, and only 
few steps from the main roads is almost 
a complete wilderness. But one may 
wander in the woods, through tropica) 
vines, without a care, for there is nothing 
to fear. There are no snakes on the is
land. and venomous creatures are miss
ing. It is a rare spot indeed, a summer 
paradise in winter.

The climate is equable in a most re
markable degree, days upon days pass 
without variation in temperature of more 
than half a dozen degrees between mid
night and midnight, and the highest 
temperature known there—even in sum
mer—is 86 degrees, while the islands are 

at the greatest 
breezes blow

in the florist’sFrom $16.00 to $23.00 
. From $2.98 to $7.50 

. From 98c. to $2.75 
.. From 60c. to $2.10 
. From $1.90 to $2.45

ocean.
Suita, Limited Quantity,
Sweaters, ........................
Fancy Dress Shirts, ....
Neckties, ...................... .
Dress Gloves, ..........
Leather and Woollen Gloves and Mittens, .. From 48c. to $1.48

From $1.25 to $2.85 
$1.58

(Special correspondent of N. Y. Evening 
Post.)

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 8—Bermuda 
is coming Into its own again this season 
after a practically closed season of two 

account of the war, and the 
of 1919-20 promises to be one of 

the most brilliant 
beautiful group of islands.
Hamilton—the old Bermudian—is al
ready on

HYMANS.

CANTATA ENJOYED.
At the Tabernacle church, Haymar- 

ket Square, last evening, a very success
ful candy sale was held and an amusing 
cantata entitled “Around the World 
With Santa Claus”, ,was given for the 
special benefit of the kiddies. The stage 
was arranged to represent Santa’s ship, 
which was to cruise around the world 
doing a great business as is usual with 
that old established firm at this time of 
the year. Calls were made at ports in 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Spain, and 
many other countries, and also at the 
Isle of Fairies. At each port the ship 
was welcomed by the young inhabitants 
in song. The crew was kept very much 
on the alert in navigating the ship end 
their efforts caused a great degl of fun 
for the audience. The entertainment 
proved a great success.

years, on 
winter in the history of this 

The FortMufflers, Woolen and Silk, 
Woollen Underwear,........ __the route with the motto of

“forty-eight hours from fA>st to flowers, 
and in January tbe 14,000 ton Fort Vic
toria will also run between here ana SQ narrow—three miles 
Hamilton. Both ships have been tittea wtdth—that the ocean 
up expressly for the Bermuda trade and acrMS them no matter what the direc
are the last thing in comfort Most of Hon of thc w|nd. It is never too hot to 
the smaller hotels and boarding house» toke long walks and never too cool to 
all over the islands are already open and sjt out of door3) and there are places for 
by New Year’s Day the big hotels will ^ purpoSes. The big hotels for those 
be readv for guests and the season will who ,ike them> and the boarding houses 
be in full swing. A new eighteen holes |Q beautiful locations at moderate prices 
golf links is now under construction and for tbose by whom perfect rest is de
will greatly add to the attractions of the sired There are many beautiful and 
islands. , expensive homes owned by people from

In these delightful subtropics, where the states, and others leased for the 
flowers bloom the year round, where S(m by kew Yorkers—more than ever 
frost never comes and where perpetual £bjg year, and Bermuda will surely
summer reigns, one cannot help resting, to her own. i„ fuct she already has. A still alarm was
although there is ample entertainment--------------- —— --------——p number three shortly after 4 o dock yes-
for those who choose to seek it on the ' BELGIAN NEUTRALITY. terday afternoon for a fire in the resi
gn» links and tennis courts’ Brussels, Dec. 18—The Belgian govern- dence „f Alexander Demerson, 4 Coburg
the reefs or sailing in many square mfles meD™haf totegorlcaUy refused a prop- 6treet, above the Royal ice cream and
of water protected by the big roc JUq^ submitted last week by Great confectionary store. The blaze caused
which guard the plante five mies away ^ France, guaranteeing Bel- by an overheated stove-pipe igniting a
to the westward. Then “ . territorial integrity for five years, doth which was wrapped around It, wasdrives along the coral roads-diy as a g‘«n terntorial i t gr y with a chemical, after a lounge

■ «■«„ ”“'h-
™d V,E th- r-i II» H.tl.nd B.I*
trees-for such they are in Bermuda^ But ____________ —
those who really want to see the islands 
at their best should bicyde, or, still bet
ter walk, and thus be able to explore 
the old tribal roads, which wander off 
from the main roads Into most delight
ful places. Once there was an automo
bile In Bermuda, but it reduced the popu
lation so rapidly that it was ordered out.
A 'number of American residents have 
been fighting a proposition to admit 
motor cars now before the parliament of 
the islands, and the prospects are against

98c.Fleece Underwear,

We have a limited quantity of Boots, Shoes and Bobbers for 
all to clear at Lower than Wholesale Prices. 12-21

obedience or

EsSsxEErs
pupil. In dosing, Dr. Bridges said he 
often wondered how primary teachers 
had so much patience when he consid
ered how much they had to do in dress
ing the children and assisting them in 
other ways. For all, he recommended 
that they should have no rules so strict 
that they could not conform to dreum- 
stimees, and above all to keep insym. 
path" with the child. He referred to 
the great benefit which the institute was 
to the teaching profession in the dty 
and county.

Frank Owens spoke of the modern 
throw the responsibilities

iONE HUNDRED I
sea-

come sent in from box

LADIES’ COATS
Must be sold before January 1st at manufacturers* prices. Will not 
carry over any coats. They must be sold. Don’t overlook this sale of

coats. * ___ _
READ PRICE LIST:

tendency to . . .. .
which properly belonged to the home on 
the school and he declared snch a state 
of affairs tended to sodalism and Bol-

Sale, $12.98 
Sale, $19.00 
Sale, $23.50 
Sale, $36.00 
Sale, $30.00 
Sale, $39.00 
Sale, $42.00

r Stuff the 
bird with

Post
Toasties

$18.00 Tweeds . . .................
$27.50 ....................................
Coats from $29.00 to $34.00 
Velours and Silvertones, $53.00 
Plush Coats—Regular $37.50.
Plush Coats—Regular $47.50.
Plush Coats—Regular $52.00

Also See Our Dresses, Blouses and Christmas Novelties!

mshevism.
Evidence of Regeneration.

W J s. Myles said that, though the 
previous speakers had the dual position 
of teacher and parent, the average teach
er was not a parent and had come to 
be regarded as somewhat of an auto
crat He thought there was cause for

rssrsi ssrrM s
childrenttet|dghnschmd studies,^might ted'thfertabllshlng of'a
not improve the children’s scholarship rtrongy advocatea tne QbservfS once
but would retain their reverence. He sPeclîtl J”""15 whm parents could -t- 
asked the teachers to make allowance for the childSn at work- He
the fact that, in some homes conditions tend 'ind see tn t„ co.op.
made home study almost impossible ma?e a st;0^ t^e home ^d the school.
Mr. Myles compared the boys and girls eratmn between th^ ^ hearty
of today with those of thirty years ago Joseph Hannngc extended to
and said that he believed there was a vote of thanks which was extenaea to
decided regeneration evident today in the Mrs. Jamieson and, n^the m^ ^
better discipline and the absence of per- Trueman Copp, J
sonaT conflict He also spoke of the de- Owens, it was decided to have Mnx 
drabrnty of teacher, knowing the par- Jamieson’s address published to the 
ents. P°bUc P”55-

h>
>a.

Makes the 
finest kind 
of dressing

' says fàdtfby.
A Adds FlavorJ. PERCHANOK

38 Dock Street
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WONDERS THAI IVALUABLE WE were to their large families, 
anywhere from eight to thirty-live. Al
though the cares of a household, with 
many inconveniences in work, demanded 
constant attention, they found time tv 
enter into the girls’ social life, planning 
entertainments, conferring with young 

j campers with regard to friends, dress 
! and all the small affairs that go to make 
up a young girl’s life.

! Girls are enthusiastic about com
munity life in the agricultural camps. 
Some have been out every season since 
their establishment. They will contiue 
to go to the farms (about sixty yer cent, 
of those in camps this season plan to 
return next season) and" must have the 
protection of a strong association.

Valuable Work. ' ,

The camps give an opportunity for 
country living and a long holiday to 
many a girl who could not, under pres
ent conditions afford a good outing. The 
outdoor life and exercise help enormous
ly to build up the girls physically and 
the simple living near to nature, has its 
beneficial effect on their mental, moral 
and spiritual life. In scores of instances, 
the long term agricultural camps have 
saved the situation for workers who 
faced ill health and idleness. Physically 
incapable of carrying on at regular work 
and finanacially unable to take a rest, 
they sought outdoor work as a solution 
of the difficulty and returned to the win
ter’s work happy and healthy, even to 
huskiness.

Camp sites and equipment are sup
plied without cost to the association. 
The work is well organized. Girls beg 
for the continuation of the camps. Should 
the work attempted as a far effort be 
discontinued with the coming of peace? 
The need for protection and help of the 
Y. W. C. A. for girls in the city is great; 
the need for supervision of the city girl 
ill the country is most urgent. Our 
recognition of this need during the last 
three years has brought the association 
hundreds of friends among campers not 
only from Ontario but from Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Blue 
Triangle Camps are centres in commu
nities where we are otherwise unrepre
sented and have won for the association 
many friends in rural districts.

The effort of the last three years will 
not be without its permanent effort. It 
may yet prove the “open sesame’’ to a 
new branch of service for young wom-

city .hall, which would find ready sale 
as an office building; and the saving in 
rentals from the building in Carmarthen 
street, the county treasurer’s offices, the 
law library, and the other similar ex
pend.tures, which amount to about $40,- 
000 in a year, would be equivalent to the 

i interest on a proposition of this nature- 
i After consideration,the following reso
lution was moved by F. A. Dykeman,

: seconded by M. E. Agar, and carried 
unanimously:

“Resolved, That, whereas the imme
diate construction or re-construction of 
the St. John county court house is 
necessary.

“That this meeting declares itself in 
favor of a scheme of building which
shall eventually include the court house, «jj0 words can express how terribly 
registry office, city hall and a community j sug-eped for three long years of rheu-
hall within the same block and that matjsm and stomach trouble but thanks
such buildings be in architectural sym- to Tanlac^I now feel well and happy,"
metry with each other. said MrS- Frank Farrar, of 89 Portland

“That it is deemed advisable for the street, St. John (N. B.), recently. Mrs.
, ,, city to acquire all properties within the Farrar stated she felt ten years younger

There were no friends for the old block outlined by Leinster, Carmarthen and continued-
court house in the board of rooms Bnd Sydney streets. “My stomach was in such bad condi-
last night when members of the St. John | “That the building be located in Syd- tion that everything ! ate seemed to -- ,, , ,
branch of the Engineering Institute or I ney street, occupying the whole front- an(i hlnat me nn with eas until I could Miss Margaret Perry, who took charge 
Canada, in conjuotion with the board of age between King and Leinster streets, hardlv get mv breath. Sometimes at of the port work of the Y. W. C. A. in
trade, held a second public meeting to “That copies of this resolution be for- nj~ht I simply had to walk the floor to St. John, last year, with such splendid
discuss the erection of a municipal build- ! warcled to the council of the municipal- breathe at all. Nearly all the time I ; success, and Miss M. C. ■ Straith, who 
ing and a civic center upon the site now Ry Qf tbc city and county of St. John fen j bad swallowed a lump of iron, and will be in charge of the work this season, 
occupied by the ruins of the ancient and to the board of commissioners of at no time jor seTera] months could I j are in the city to be on hand at the 
county edifice. , , the city of St. John.” bear the smell of anything cooking. I i West Side docks on the arrival of the

None of the speakers, and almost every Later, it was decided that a committee cou]d eat s0 ]jttle it is a wonder to me ; steamer Empress of France. Both are 
one of the twenty-three present express- 0f five members of the engineering in- how I kept alive. I also had the rheu- 1 being warmly welcomed in St. John, 
ed themselves in the matter, were in stitute be empowered to further investi- matism ;n my wb0le body and especially Miss Perry made many friends in the 
favor of rebuilding upon the ruins now gate the situation and the possibilities jn j an(j feet> wbjch would some- ; city during her stay last year and all 
standing, no matter what the women’s 1 regarding a community center upon the times swen so j côuld not get on my j glad to greet her once more, though her 
societies have said upon the matter. One site in question, to report at a later date. sboes Sometimes the pain was so dread- , visit this year will be very short as she 
speaker was in favor of taking the court j Charles Archibald, upon invitation, fld j'cou]d hardly bear it. I tried lots , will assist Miss Straith in the work of 
house and presenting it to the women’s1 then addressed the meeting with regard of aiflferent medicines and treatments ! meeting the first few boats and will then 
organizations, with the stipulation that to the housing plan, as it applied to St. but nothing seemed to do me any good return to/ Toronto to take up her duties 
it be removed to the Old Burying Ground John in particular. Of the provincial and j hfld about giren np hope of ever ! as travelers’ aid secretary. Since she 
and there converted into a museum. | appropriation of $1,250,000 allowed by being my old self again when one day ! was in St. John Miss Perry has been in 

C. C. Kirby, district engineer of the | the dominion, the city of St. John has a frjend calIed to see bow I was getting charge of the port work at Quebec 
C. P. R. System, presided and opened, been granted $200,000; to date $50,000 a]ong Seeing that my condition was throughput the season there and she says
the meeting with a re-reading of the ; of this has since been used by the St getting worse instead pf better she ad- that though the work was carried along
Ross & MacDonald plan, which had i John housing board. . vised me to try Tanlac. on similar lines to that in St. John lost
been discussed at the meeting last week. | Loans are given only to those whose ..j sent litt)e daughter to the store year it was heavier and the season was 
This plan advocates the removal of the | incomes are less than $3,000 a year, and and t a bottIe but j could not see that longer.
offices from the city hall building to a ; authority for the loans are secured at jt djd me much d j gues& jt was Miss Straith, who is seeing the mari-
community center upon the site now | the usual meetings of the housing board. because my condition was so bad; Ï got - time provinces for the first time and who
occupied by the court house, where In cities, the building lots must contain another bottle and before it Was gone declares herself delighted with what she
would be etected a building that would 11,800 square feet; in villages and rural , noticed a big improvement I have j has seen of St. John during the few days 
house all the city and county offices, rind districts the area must be 4,500 and taken six bottles and my stomach ismow 'that she has already spent here, takes up 
also a community hall; the whole edifice fifty per cent of the lot must be taken condition. I eat heartily'three ! her active work as port secretary. Her
to be something in the nature of a mem- up b ythe building. times a day and never have the slightest duties will include meeting the women
orial to the veterans frbm the .county, St. John, he pointed out, needs im- troub!e from indigestion. The rbeuma- and children at the docks and seeing
who had served overseas. mediately 225 new dwellings or apart- tjsm has disappeared and as I said be- that they are cared for m the city and

G. G. Hare, city engineer, said that ments. fore I feel ten years younger than I did sent safely on to their ultimate destma-
the walls of the old court house now The values of the buildings run from twQ months Tanlac js certainly a tion. For the last two years she lias
standing were strong enough to hold $3,000 to $4,600 which is payable over a wonderful medicine and I intend to been an organizer for the establishment
another story, but if the building were [mod of twenty years. The housing recommend it ever time j can» of agricultural camps for girls in On-
tom down it might be possible to use | board is at liberty to buy any available Tan, Jg sold Z gt John b Ross tano. She speaks most enthusiastically
«une of the stone. The chief objection ; «te, provide a purchaser can be secured. „ Companv nnd F. W. Munro under of this work, which is receiving more
he saw to tearing down the walls was I He showed by slides the types of the onal direction of a special Tan- and more the public interest and sup- 
the possibility that the rubbish would be j houses winch are now under construction £prese»tative.-(Advt.) Port
lying at the site for an indefinite period, j ™ West St. John, costing from $4,«0 
He thought the city should be able to upwards and said that four of them had 
buy the whole block now and start already been sold- . a
y.f, whatever time a suitable He estimated that thirty dollars abuilding at whatever time a suitable ^ carrying charges
P G Fre^Fistierf commissioner of public »hd sinking fund for the average dwell- 
works, Approved tjie plan of making the ! !"g now under construction in this local- 
site a community center and favored the ,lY- 
plan of buying up the whole block; this 

the plan which he thought the corn- 
council would probably consider.

Mr. Kirby here pointed out that the 
plans submitted were not official, and 

•did not come from the council, but were 
merely for the purpose of “starting 
something."

7 -•>

SHE KEPT ALIVE 0FY.W.C1 FOR THE! % ')w,.I
1v

rNEW ARRIVALS:Mrs. Farrar Could Hardly Eat 
For Long Time—Tanlac is 
Wonderful, She Says.

(Hx /fM

• ~ qiimr-Uirrgr:: PfgyWorkers on Hand to Care For 
Women and Children on 

Incoming Steamers

Suggested That Court House 
Ruins be Moved to Old 

Burying Ground 
For a Museum

1
¥

V'
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MISS STRAITH'S

SUMMER WORK
sour

TalksMoney
But it says more here at Christmas because it goes further 

than elsewhere. We handle the best footwear at right prices.
are

Here are a few of our Special Values for the Christmas 
Shopper ;

$1.75Ladies’ Black Gaiters, leather bound,
Ladies’ Fawn Gaiters 
Ladies’ Grey Gaiters 
Ladies’ Brown Gaiters, ..... 10 button, $2.00; 12 button, $2.75 
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
Ladies’ Brown High Cut Boots, Neolin Soles and Rubber Heels,

$6.00
................ $3.85
$4.60 and $5.50

Men’s Military Overboots, 2 buckles, just the thing for Daddy
or Brother for working,....................

Youths’ Rubber Boots, sizes 11,12 and 13,
Boys’ Hockey Boots,....... ..........................

I

85c.

Men’s 4 Buckle Overboots,
Men’s Felt Boots, heavy felt soles,

$2.85 
$2.50 *en.

> .. $3 00 to $5.00

Her Summer Work.
This, the third year of the agricultural 

camps, has been a test of the popularity 
of outdoor work and of the camps as 
community centres. During the seasons 
of 1917 and 1918, hundreds of girls re
sponded to the call for “greater produc
tion.” With patriotic zeal they under
took many activities in which they were 
inexperienced. They tackled their prob
lems on the land with the spirit of their 
brothers overseas, facing many difficul
ties and making a valuable contribution 
to the cause of the Allies.

With the signing of the Armistice 
came a marked change in conditions. 
Agricultural camps for women could no 
longer make the appeal to patriotism; 
the work was to be tried out on its own 
merits. Fruit growers and general farm
ers who had accepted woman labor,4 un
der strong protest, in many cases, nad 
become convinced that ^irls could not 
only make good, but that they far out
stripped the ordinary man worker in 
certain lines which demand deft fingers 
and careful attention to details, 
fruit growers sent in requests for girl 
helpers very early in the season of 1919. 
Little or no propaganda was carried on 
this year as compared with the wide
spread effort during the years of the war 
to interest girls in farm work. The fact 
that upwards of six hundred girls have 
returned this season to the farms is 
abundant evidence that horticultvrnl 
work is now accepted on its own merits.

Co-operating with the Ontario govern- 
.nent bureau, the Dominion Council of 
the Y. W. C. A. again assumed manage
ment of camps for workers on the land 
Twenty-three of these centres were 
opened during the season of 1919. Vary
ing with loc%~à~eds for workers, fhe 
camps were ope"% 1 for several weeks or 
months, the average length of time being 
fifty-seven days. While this variation is 
productive of complications for the camp 
managers, it was a distinct advantage to 
some girls who found in it an oppor
tunity to make a veritable “tour” of the 
attractive fruit districts of Ontario. 
Thus a fruit picker commencing work 
with strawberries and following up with 
other frivts may visit several of the fa
mous “gardens of Ontario.” The period 
of time spent by workers in campc 
varied from two or three weeks to five 
or six months.

The predominating activities were 
fruit picking and packing, but pruning, 
planting, transplanting, hoeing and 
weeding came in for a share of attention. 
As in the previous two years, the girls 
entertained in camps included student 
from both college and high school, teach
ers, office workers, leisured girls, factory 

domestics. Wages were 
very much more satisfactory this season 
than ever before, a large percentage of 
workers earning from $9 to $15 weekly.

Camp sites and equipment have 
improved vastly since the pioneer effort 
of 1917.
amples, a fruit grower in the Burling
ton district erected new buildings 
such as one 
with spacious bright rooms open to wind 
and sun. There were added delightful 
touches of modernity in electric lights, 
running water and shower baths. An
other .man painted and re-decorated all 
his buildings and installed electric light. 
Some camp centres are comfortable mod
ern homes, sufficiently large to accommo

date ten to twenty girls, others consist 
of a house with kitchen, dining-room and 
sitting room, and tents for sleeping ac
commodation. This, in the opinion of 
the campers, makes an ideal combina
tion. The simple camp benches and 
chairs of previous years having proved 
none too comfortable for tired girls, 
hammocks and easy chairs have been 
furnished by the Y- W. C. A. To af
ford recreation after work hours, pianos 
and gramophones were supplied, also 
equipment for croquet, tennis and other 
games. These, with good lake bathing 
in many camp centres, left little time 
hanging heavily on any worker’s hands- 
Bon-fires, picnics, shore suppers and 
private theatricals were enjoyed in many 
camps.

The Sunday service and sing-songs 
were the order of the day of rest. On 
several occasions the campers contrib
uted to the music in the local church ser
vice. Community leaders in various dis
tricts expressed gratification at the fine 
spirit of helpfulness the farmerettes dis
played in assistng in community work.

; The Camp Mothers.

Years of giving oyr best service and value for the custom- 
er’s money have made this store a favorite for holiday shop
ping.

Annie Scamm ll, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Canon R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. H. 
Lawrence.
and a social hour prolonged the enjoy
ment of the evening.

Refreshments were served

LIGNITE PLANT 
TO GIVE WEST 

NEEDED FUR

was
mon Gray's Shoe StoreNew York, Dec. 19—A Washington 

despatch to the Journal of Commerce 
says:

“Vigorous efforts are being made, by 
the British business interests to regain 
lost trade in Canada, according to re
ports to this effect reaching the bureau 
of^ foreign and domestic commerce. One 
of the results of Canada’s great indus
trial efforts in connection with the war 
is a large increase in the capacity of 
Canadian factories.

“The financial conditions of the coun- University of St. Joseph’s College
try are excellent," it was said, “and the . d fQr the Christmas holidays Wed- 
purchasing power of the Canadian mar- nesd and several St. John boys will
ket is probably at the highest point in spend tbe holidays at their homes. The
the history of the country. The reputa- iast|tutioI, .under the supervision of
tion of British goods in Canada is high, Rey Guertin, Ph. D., D. D., has
and it bow remains for English manu-, made much progress-in the last two
facturers and traders to give the same : . Those who arrived in the city „ „ ,, ___ . ,vigorous attention in the matter of ad-jlast evening were; Oswald McDonald, Dr- Henry Hedden, supenn n nt
vertising and selling as is given by for- paid Qujnn Alphonsus Harris, Joseph the générai public hospital, and three ol
eign competition. The Canadian mar- gut]er William Osborne, Joseph Floyd, the nursing staff of the institution arc
ket must be given special consideration william Crowley, Melville Nichol, Ar- confined to the epidemic hospital, suf- 
by the manufacturers. It cannot be tbur Cunningham. William McBriarity, feeing from scarlet fever, 
treated in the same manner as are cer
tain markets, even though the others 
may be in the British Empire."

The report said in part:
“The competition of the United States 

and the proximity of Canada to that 
country are to some extent responsible 
for this. Through long trading with the 
United States, where every facility has 
been provided to attract the Canadian 
buyers and through attractively pre
pared and constantly displayed adver
tising by Amer can manufacturers, the 
Canadian appetite was Americanized 
and the Canadian consumer educated to 
an honest belief that unless the article 
of purchase was of American manufac
ture it was not the best for his particu
lar purpose.

“The demand for competitive lines of 
English manufactured goods, especially 
hardware lines, gradually declined 
chants become more or less prejudiced 
against them. Owing to the war, regu
lar channels of trade were interrupted 
and changed. The British manufactur
er, no doubt, has his hands full for some 
time to come readjusting trade condi
tions to establish his connections before 
trade drifts back into the hands of his 
competitors. Canad an merchants are 
now crossing to England and France for 
the purpose of establishing new 
connections, and if English manufactur
ers could take time to visit Canada, the 
value of this personal contact would be 
difficult to over-estimate.

“While the United States enjoys the 
bulk of the foreign trade of Canada, re
cent events have occurred that may in
fluence importers to look elsewhere for 
trade connections. One of the most fre
quent complaints heard is the high rate 
of exchange. A five per cent discount 
is charged on the Canadian dollar. A 
remedy of some kind should be found to 
overcome this charge. Japan accepts 
the Canadian dollar at its face value, 
and recent published customs reports 
show that tremendous increase in trade 
with that country. Americans should 
profit by the experience of the English 
manufacturers in Canada,"

1 397 MAIN STREET
Architect Present

F. A. Dykeman introduced to the 
meeting Mr. Ross, of the firm of Ross 
& MacDonald, Montreal, the architects 
who drew the different plans then under 
consideration. Mr. Ross said the plans 
were in more or less of an embryo state, 
the main purpose being to get a scheme 
that would fit into the needs of all de
partments concerned. He thought St 
John should approach the matter in a 
big way, for it is a big, important, popu
lar question.

J. B. Jones, commissioner of water 
and sewerage, declared positively that 
the court house would not be repaired.
A new building would have to go up and 
he thought if any ladies had been pre
sent to discuss the plans under consider
ation, they would not persist in their 
objections to the removal of the ruins.

M. E. Agar came out strong for the
dty acquiring all the property in the „ _ ,block bounded by King, Sydney, Ueinster Ottawa, Dee. 19—Reports received 
and Carmarthen streets. It would need from the Lignite Utilization Board by 
some education, he thought, to bring the the Research Council of Canada, indi
taxpayer to the enthusiastic point re- cate that a p]ant will be i„ operation 
garding the matter, but the plan is the near Estevan, Sask., in August next, 
only feasible one. He would vote strong- which Wlll turn out 80)000 tons of bri- 
ly for the building which embraces the ttes year, and these briquettes 
whole block, but he thought that the W1^ for ab0ut $9.40 per ton in Win- 
eouncil could not put the load upon the . T1)is piant, it is prophesied, will
people for three years or so. fae the beginnjng 0f an industry which

Before resuming his seat, he drew the wil[ servc> in a great measure, to solve 
attention of the meeting to the fire haz- j.be ^uej problems of Western Canada, for 
ards of the present type of wooden t[]ese b< ttes will ^ equal, ton for 
buildings, such as figured in the fire yes- t to anthracite in heat value, and like 
terday morning and said as long as anthracite in character and keeping 
buildings such as these were made, of 
wood entirely, there would be danger to 
life and property from fire.

A. R. Crookshank, in replying to the

. STILL BETTER
Walter Bridgeo, George Breen, John' 
Brown, Emeric Dolan and Fred. Carney, 
who will proceed by C- P. R. to his 
home in Oromocto. Rev. Patrick Mc
Bride, C. S. C., also arrived here ejs 
route to New York. John Commins.*'1 
Bath, and Dollard Commons, of St. if 
phen, passed through the city last ev en- 

home.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE CLOSED-

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 19—Cor.l may now be 

dumped at tidewater for coastwise move
ment to New England destinations with
out permit. This means that New Eng
land may now obtain all the coal it may 
desire from New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Hampton Roads, which 
will move to its destinations without re
strictions. On Saturday the committee 
instructed the New England railroads to 
release one-half, or about 2,000 cars of 
held bituminous coal, to consumers in 
need of supply. Wednesday afternoon in
structions were issued to release more 
than 1,200 additional cars.

Qn next Saturday several trains on the 
New Haven road will be restored. All 
other service temporarily discontinued 
will be restored beginning on Sunday, 
so that on that date the i: mal service 

the New Haven road will be in opera
tion over the entire system.

Start Operations at Estevan, 
Saskatchewan Tilt

ing on their waySell in Winnipeg at $9.40— 
Gives Same Heat as Coal— 
To Survey Oil .Shales in 
Canada, Hoping for Big 
Results.

r #

INVALID LADIESon

This is For You
ii

There are thousands of females who suffer untold miser
ies common to their sex.FOR CHIEF CILIES 

OF CEDA ESI
This is largely due. to. the stress and strain of everyday 

life, the trials and drudgery of household duties, or perhaps 
the improper training of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes that mark the different eras of womanhood (maiden, 
wife, mother, change of life) have much to do with her suf
ferings, much of which are endured in silence, unknown by 

the family physician and most intimate friends.

qualities.
Investigation and standardization of 

the coal of Western Canada will be un-

ing problem.
R. H. Bruce said that all the senti

ment which is surrounding the ruins of 
the court house, applies also to the old 
burying ground, both being relics of the 
Loyalist days. He suggested that the 
court house be tom down and given to 
the Loyalist, or to the women’s organ
izations, on condition that they re-erect 
it upon the old burying ground and use 
It there as s museum. Whatever graves 
the building would cover, could be re
corded by brass plates set into the main 
floor of the building. It is hard for a 
stranger to find the Natural History 
Museum and this location would be very 
central, also the curator could have a 
watchful eye upon the burying ground 
and prevent the removal of many of the 
headstones, which the speaker declared 

being taken away at times for use In 
butcher’s stalls and pastry shops.

mcr-,

action, it is stated, lies in the fact that 
the coals of Alberta, for example, are not 
all of equal value and the use of the in- 
f,--:nr v-r'etv 'Winnipeg and other cit
ies east of Alberta, tends to discour- 

u, western coal and 
to make consumers resort to American 
supplies of fuel. It is held by the Re
search Council, that if the coals are 
standardized the better varieties of the 
soft coal of Alberta may replace wholly 
the soft coal imported from Ohio and 
Pennsylvania into Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.
Once Bitten, Twice Shy.

Dr. A. B. MacAllum, administrative 
chairman of the Research Council, in
stanced the case of some 30,000 tons of 
Alberta coal of the inferior variety hav
ing been shipped to Winnipeg last year. 
It cave such poor results that the users 
declared they would have no more Al
berta coal, and this winter purchased 
their supplies at a higher price across the 
border, despite the fact that much of 
the Alberta coal is of excellent heating 
and keeping qualities.

A resolution was also adopted by the 
council that a careful and thorough sur
vey of the oil shales of Canada should be 
made under Dominion auspices. The 
possible future supply of oil from these 
shales may eventually be called upon, as 

ï the peak of production in the United 
States has been passed, and American 
consumers are now importing more than 
is produced in the United States. The 
oil shales of the west may be found 
eventually to furnish a greater supply of 
oil than can be obtained from any of the 
present or future oil-gushers of western 
Canada.

The council recommended also the es
timate of a central bureau to collect and 
disseminate all possible information re
garding all our natural resources.

even
Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal cities of 
western Canada for the week ending to
day:

Winnipeg, $66,275,206.
Vancouver, $14,707,108.
Calgary, $8,659 600.
Edmunton, $6 369,755.
Regina, $4,525,450.
Victoria, $3,048,032.
Saskatoon, $2 261,575.
Moose Jaw, $1,778,669.
Brandon, $1,027,328.
Fort William, $1,218,021.
Lethbridge, $826,620.
Medicine Hat, $655,16^,
New Westminister, $537,053.

To all those whose hollow cheeks, pale face, sunken 
and feeble footsteps point to palpitation of the heart, 

faint and dizzy spells, shortness of breath, sinking
eyes
nervousness,
and smothering spells, rush of blood to the head, and many 
other troubles, we would earnestly recommend a course of

workers andv/.x

trade

Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

To mention sonje ex

in Algonquin Park,sees

They have a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, mak- 
ing pains and achtS1 yanish, bring color to the pale cheeks, and 
sparkle to the eye. They do this by strengthening the weak 
heart and restoring and toning up the rundown nervous sya- 

and making the whole being thrill with new life and
are

tem,
vigor.CHOICE XMAS 

GOODS
Purchase the Lot.

F. Neil Brodie suggested the purchase 
of the block as far back as Leinster 
street, covering about two-thirds of the 
entire area, if the full purchase was 
thought inadvisable.

He said that money for the erection 
of a suitable building could easily be 
secured through the sale of the present

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ate 50c. a box at all 
-dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.We have just opened out 

usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 

Ganong, Corona, 
Moir’s, Lowney’s, Neilson’s, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw's.

fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.
Wishing All a Happy Xmas

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

104 Prince William Street.

BY WEST END AMATEURS.
“The Minister’s Wife’s New Bonnet", 

presented in the hail of the Port
land street Methodist church last even
ing by members of Carleton Methodist 
church. The production was much en
joyed by a packed house and, at the 
conclusion of the performance, Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin thanked the visitors on 
behalf of the audience for providing a 
pleasant evening’s entertainment, 
cast was:
George J. Barrett; Hepsibnr, his wife, 
Miss Edna Brown; Samatha Slick, pres
ident of sewing circle, Mrs. Leah Bis- 
sett; Nodanna Simpkins, who is always 
asleep, Miss Hazel Miles; Penelope Per
kins, Miss Mary Owens; Agatha Squals, 
the blusterer, Mrs. E. Bissett; Cayenne 
Pepper, who stutters, Mrs. George Bar
rett; Dephe Harduhear, who is deaf, 
Miss Margoerite Barrett; Vivien Walk
er, the milliner, Miss Jenney Colwell; 
Always Knoxitas, J. L. Robertson; 
Billy Butcher, a good fellow, Claton 
Urquhart; Hugh Howler, country sport, 
LeBarron Tubbs.

mak ers : was

a INDIGESTION aTOO
LATE

Also a

The
Rev. Gundy, the minister,

At once!—“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ corrects your Sour, 
Gassy, Acid Stomach—Relief awaits you IDeath only a matter of abort time. 

Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking THE ECLECTIC CLUB.

The Eclectic Club met last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, in Queen Square, and was great
ly interested and entertained by the ex
cellent programme arranged by F. B. 
Ellis, which had for its subject, “Cur- 

I rent Events." Mr. Ellis’ paper d<-'lt 
of the twentieth

eat a tablet of Pape’s Diapepsin and thi 
stomach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic ol 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. The; 
know that indigestion and disorderei 
stomach are so needless. The relid 
comes

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is bad—or an uncertainCOLD MEDAL your

one—or a harmful one—your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch gases, 
acids or raise sour, undigested food. 
When you feel lumps of indigestion pain, 

A (J WmM heartburn or headache, from acidity, just

■ | Every camp has a camp mother who 
J Is housekeeper and chaperone. It lias 

I become almost a proverb that “T he 
I house mother makes the camp." No 
story of the Ontario Agricultural camps 

■ ■ m would be complete without a tribute to
Hu nmf the house motherSi True mothers they

quickly, no disappointment ! Papel 
Diapepsin tastes like candy and a hoi 
of this world-famous indigestion relid 
costs so little at durg stores. Pape1! 
Diapepsin helps neutralize the stomacl 
adds so you can eat without fear.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, ! with the happenings
Hver, bladder and uric add troubles—the century in retrospect and tiien went on 
National Remedy of Holland eince 169& to show what their probable influence 
Guaranteed. All druggists, 50c. a box. would be in world events of the future. 
Leek for the name Gold Medal on every Others who read papers on the various 

itftrl m ÎBÜUtwi c nf current events were# M*ac

The Want "Tha Want USEUSE
I

CAPSULES

M C 2 0 3 5
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of Montreal, who had assisted 
the deadlock between tin

Beliveau, 
in relieving 
freight handlers and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Corporation. H. C. Scho
field, of the Robert Reford Company, 
Limited, outlined the position of the local 

I steamship interests, which were 
sented by D. W. Lcdingham, of the Fur
ness, Withy Company, Limited; Capt 
Walsh, of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services. Limited; John Doherty, of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Manne, 

Turcott, of the new Canada

for bath robes and slippers; the 
for the bath robes is being 

Mrs. ;

her Mrs. E. A. Young reported collect- Young 
ing 150 magazines and having them baterial

-■* s ««s. asps r.»«

tion it was decided to send » ^r e,- and |econdcd byMjs^Raymo^ .jecom ,
Sr“S?„gd ako to send “m some Yrult equipment and construction material -
“ntedMtro takeVechaCrgeMo™ 1 ITormlde ^Canada was pass^umani- Conference Yesterday Bir

F^me^^r^ be Sen Tf tween Their Représenta-
ïSii^ .hTSitt*^ tK1 tfh tives and Those of the Ship- 
FjM £ith“of : & SS*: ping Interests.
io'the ho/pitï to brighten «re day for j c*—- She^two of^ch.l-

the rt^of the Greening committed; Mrs. street orphanage. All the members were 
TePvr oir Melïuan who is herself sup- asked to interest the r friends m send- 
piyTng a cKnaTtr^and all its woS- ing speedy relief to the sufferers, 

derful load for the children m the free

s wsitvhe USE
£Ts.srt-sr ssr Mrds. k

Kl rmt
m

mmmz WMÊ'i
-Z il. ...i repre-M

mVi »

Wr ■■
Steamship Lines, Limit»! ^

that of Increased wages only, and as this 
matter is subservient ^arrangement

decided that the shipping

.Vi X

pending with
Interests, represented /by Mr. Schofield, 
should draw up a tentative agreement 
which, later will be presented to the 

by the representative, Mr. Beli-

A conference was held yesterday af
ternoon in the board of trade rooms, be
tween the shipping interests and repre
sentatives of the local Railway and 
Steamship Checkers’ Union.

There was a large attendance of nnion 
men, whose case was stated by J. A. veau.

Tb9 Want union
Ad WatffliMniiiinl

u mbs
X

This Christmas is
An Electrical Christmas!

*Water s*81 ]IFountmnl^enm
✓X IVE your relatives and electric iron, toaster or per-

pleasure and utility. and sure of a hearty wel-
Select a Manning-Bowman

Ask your dealer to show you the Manning-Bowman line 
of quality electrical gifts

!

come.

til P

Northern Electric Company § atisfiect”id k

"SXria Fwwoney□MIXED
CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
REGINATORONTO

LONDONMONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

A Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen makes such 
a PRACTICAL gift!
It is appropriate for any 
especially so at this season of the year.
It awakens genuine satisfaction, and the 
expressions of appreciation are apt to seem ou 
of all proportion to the moderate cost ot the 
pen—horn $2.50.
Let Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen solve your 

gift problem. $
REW TORE, / BOSTON," CHICAGO

L e. Waterman Company, Limited, 179 St James Street Montreal su,

i

circumstances, but
cheer of the patients in the public wards 
of the hospital were received as fol
lows: John E. Moore, $10; J. A. Greg
ory, $5; T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, $5.

A letter from Dr. H. Heddon acknowl
edged the receipt of the aid s request 
that the commissioners ask for a royal 
commission to look into conditions at 
the hospital and said that the matter 
was under consideration. Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, in a letter, thanked the aid 
for greeting received by herself and her 
husband on arrival in St John.

The visiting committee report was 
given by the convener, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, and told of splendid work ac
complished. This committee was asked 
to continue its work until the end of

- of $10°, W; E. Earle and one ^ “^eï' the1'convener for January. 

iHi^of ^o^tTrlhe0 C™,™ ^ Ærien" nd^magazines to

Mrs, E. Atherton Smith, the 
in the chair and one of 

of the meet- 
of a most hearty

and unanimous~vot«Tof appreciation and
gratification that Mrs- Smith had been 
chosen to receive a notable decoration 
by the King of Belgium. The motion 
was put by Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
seconded by Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and 
tendered with heartiest applause. The 
reports submitted were all most satis
factory. . .

The treasurer, Mrs. C F. re
ported a balance on hand of $4^87.75. 
The denominational vice-presidents re
ports were as foll&ws, for the Method
ists, Mrs. J. Vemer_ MacLellan,^ one 
donor

hospital, 
president, was 
the most pleasing features 
ing was the passingBRING REAL Prices from

$2.50.Sold by good 
dealers 

everywhere. %

10 THE PARENTS
,men's Hospital Aid Hears 
leports of Preparations 

Well Advanced life
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Men who take as long to strop 
their razor as they do to shave, 
will keenly appreciate the 

' Gillette Safety Razor, which 
abolishes all necessity for strop
ping.
The gift of a Gillette to such a 
man Is a gift of TIME as well 
as of Comfort, for you save tor 
him half his shaving time.
The greatest advantage of all, 
of course, is the cleaner shaving 
that is the right of every 
Gillette owner.

Gillette I
^?CnRISTMAS
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$5.00The Ideal Christmas Expenditure -
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For “The Children” and Charm “For Those of Older Growth,” and in the 
Last Few Intense Shopping Days Calls Your Particular Attention to Such 
Splendid Gift Articles as Are Mentioned Below:—

Te*

II This Big Gift Store Holds Delight
For “the Children and Charm for Those of Older Growth, and in the Last Few Intense Shopping Days Calls Your Particular Attention to Such Splendid

Gift Articles as Are Mentioned Below:—

iI

I:f Give One of the New Woollen Scarfs—Just the 
Thing For Skating

These are made m extra wide widths, and particularly soft 
warm wools. Two-tone color effects with tuxedo roll are among 

L them, as well as plain, straight styles 
Àj in light plaids, herring-bone patterns 
| and assorted plain doors.t

Prices range from $5.75 to $12.50

NARROW WOOL SCARFS also 
« in stock.<

7

Wool or Silk Sweaters For the Girls
WOOLLEN PULL-OVERS are especially desirable and are 

showing in very smart color combinations. Some styles fasten up 
tight to the throat, others have sailor col- "'Sy
lars or tuxedo fronts.

COAT STYLES are in many new stitches 
and styles and in a wide range of sizes. 1

SILK SWWEATERS—All selling at Big 
Redactions during the Holiday Season.

*

<8>

<$>

W*

t

Make the Boys Happy By Giving Them Things 
They Want to Own

»&\Here Are Helpful Sugges
tions For Small Boys 
From 2 to 8 Years:

Knitted Caps, Scarfs. 
Toques and Warm Snow 
Suits, Junior Wash Suits in 
"Tommy Tucker,” Oliver 
Twist," Norfolks, and other 
childish styles.

A

♦

JUNIOR NORFOLK
SUITS in Tweeds, Serges and 
Corduroy.♦

JUVENILE OVERCOATS i
and Reefers, Corduroy and 
Velvet Hats, Bathrobes, 
Overalls, Oil and Rubber 
Coats. ■!I For Larger Boys

SUITS AND TOP COATS lX
of latest style. Mackinaws 
and Raincoats, Tweed and 
Knitted Caps, Coat Sweat
ers or Jerseys, Bathrobes, 
Athletic Pants, Blouses, 
School Bags, Bqston Bags, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, etc.

*

i
♦ <i *

*
i

I
(FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS)

(GROUND FLOOR)

V. STREET• GERMAIN.STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

(SECOND FLOOR)

A
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Handkerchiefs Are Dependable Gifts
Every woman likes such'kinds as these:—

PLAIN OR INITIALED .LINEN.
LINEN with Madeira, Spanish or Donegal 

embroidery.
CREPE-DE CHENE in dainty shades. 
HANDKERCHIEFS with Maltese Lace 

tatted edges.
NICELY BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—;

or.

Three or six neat patterns in each; also
KIDDIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS in

kinds.
many

Christmas Blouses Are in Excellait Taste
GEORGETTES, CREPE-DE-CHENES AND PUSSY WILr 

LOW JAPS are fashioned with latest neck styles. Some are exquis
itely hand-embroidered and beaded. Others 
are in popular tailored styles.

V

RUSSIAN BLOUSE TYPES are also evi
dent, and are developed in several1 unusual 
and particularly smart combination effects. 
Almost every shade favored this season is 
included in our Blouse stock .

Christmas Stock in Our Men’s Shops Were Never 
More Complete. Men Would Delight in Such 

Useful and Timely Gifts as These:
SUITS AND TOP COATS in

the season's latest modes.

SMOKING JACKETS or House 
Coats of exceptional merit

Christmas Stock in Our Men’s
FUR AND FUR-LINED 

COATS in popular varieties.
FUR GAUNTLETS AND 

CAPS.
COMFORTABLE TWEED 

AND KNITTED CAPS.
WARM WOOLLEN MOTOR 

RUGS.

r

sm.

■M
!

BAGGAGE of dependable
make.

NECKWEAR chosen in good
taste.

STYLISH SHIRTS of Silk, 
Mercerized Cloth or Fancy Flan
nels.

W

GLOVES in Suede, Cape, 
Mocha .Wool and Fur lined.

COMFORTABLE MUFFLERS
of Silk or Wool.

COAT SWEATERS OR PULL
OVERS of Soft Wool and with 
all the new and popular neck 
styles.

i

HANDKERCHIEFS of Silk
or Linen.

UMBRELLAS AND CANES. 
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
of well known makes and desir
able winter weights.

LEATHER NOVELTIES, including Wallets, Bill Folds, Medi
cine Cases, Portfolios, Collar Bags, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Fitted
DrC8S^MLETSnANDnHOsÊrsUPPORTERS—JEWELRY IN

ASSORTMENT

1

Gloves Are a Long Favored Gift
We have all the fashionable kinds for winter wear.

SUEDE in black, grey and beaver.
WASHABLE CAPE in white, grey and tan. 
FRENCH KID in black, white or tan; also 

black with novelty stitching. Mf
CHAMOIS in sac wrist and one-dome styles. If /|(> 
WASHABLE AND DUPLEX CHAMOIS- VV J L

kite. y/j J
KIDDIES GLOVES in cape, suede and j/Jly 

chamoisette.

1 Silk Undergarments Are Thoughtful Gifts
And Very Popular as Such This Season.

CAMISOES, NIGHTGOWNS, ENVELOPE CHEMISE, 
BLOOMERS AND UNDERSKIRTS are in
Wash Satin, Crepe-de-Chene an dother fine 
fabric, beautifully trimmed with lace, medallion 
and ribbons, or in plain, more tailored de
signs.

b4 Y
Our assortments of SILK KIMONAS, BE

COMING BOUDOIR CAPS, and Newest 
Whitewear is also very complete.

Hand Bags and Purses to Suit Every Taste
Among others are:

PANNE VELVET BAGS in many rich colorings .

GENUINE CALFSKIN PURSES, leather 
lined and fitted with coin purse and mirror.

BLACK PIN SEAL PURSES with strap 
handle on top and lining of silk and velvet

VANITY CASES AND PURSES for kid
dies, in attractive varieties.

Ask to See Our Assortment of Beautiful Ostrich Feather Fans!

Christmas Ribbons Are Full of Charm
Among them are)—

HEAVY PLAID AND STRIPED TAFFETAS.

BROCADES in light colors and very pretty 
patterns.

LIGHT RAINBOW STRIPES.

WIDE TAPESTRY FINISH RIBBONS.

CAMISOLE RIBBONS in light and dark col. 
orings and exquisite désigna

it

These must be seen to be appreciated.
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Well Chosen Hosiery is Acceptable
Only well-known, reliable makes are sold here.

FIBRE SILK is in white, grey, brown and 
jFw gun metal.

Mjjak HOLEPROOF SILK in a variety of the lead-
ing popular shades.

PURE SILK in colors just right to wear with 
the winter costumes.

BLACK SILK with drop stitch patterns.

PURE SILK in black, white and brown, with 
lace clocks.

*

\

Umbrellas Are on Almost Every List
One could hardly find a more practical gift
Our stocks include black and colors, with wrist-ring, natural 

_____  wood or nicely mounted handles.
k

V UMBRELLAS FOR KIDDIEIS are also very
much used for gift giving. We have these, 
too, made in serviceable qualities with 
sortment of attractive handles for your choos
ing.

an as-

Our Doll Display is in the Millinery Salon
Kiddies enjoy such Dolls as may be seen here.

Among them are Big and Little ones, dressed or ready to dress.

I
BABY DOLLS with pretty life

like faces and clothes that will wash.
i

CHARACTER DOLLS of many
varieties—Kewpies and other lov
able kinds that any little girl would 
be very happy to own.

NOTEWORTHY GIFTS FROM OUR ART 
SECTION

It Would be Hard to Find Things That Would be in Better 
Taste Than These:

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR AND 
READING LAMPS with mahog-

SILVER AND CUT CRYSTAL
PIECES for decorative purposes 
or practical use.and and polycrome stands and 

lovely shades of silk ,art glass or 
hand-painted parchment. ELECTRIC IRONS, Heaters,

Toasters and Flashlights.

IVORY MANICURE AND 
TOILET ARTICLES, big and
small.

COMMUNITY PLATE, knives,
forks and spoons in favorite pat
terns.

SILVER CASSEROLES, serv
ices, baskets ,pie plates and other 
attractive gift pieces.

PYREX OVENWARE in gift
sets or all the popular sized separ
ate pieces.

STATUARY AND ORNA
MENTS of many kinds.

USEFUL GIFTS in Brass and 
Mahogany.

FRENCH CHINA in stock pat
terns.

MAVIS TOILET REQUIS
ITES.

There are many more gifty things here, too, that a glance 
around will reveal.

(GERMAIN ST. ENTRANCE)

Pretty Neckwear is Sure to Please
"Y

These are some of the latest creations:

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS of Satin, Pique, 
Georgette, and Eyelet Embroidery.

EVENING SCARFS in dainty colored Crepe- 
de-Chene; also Spanish ace and fancy Metallic 
Brocades.

CASCADE VESTS of Fine Lace.

LACE AND NET VESTS.

VESTS OF FIBRE SILK, and Black and Sil
ver Brocade. ,

BERTHA I* KILLINGS of different designs.
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